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E.wcut-ive Board

Finding Ourselves
.

A NATIONAL figure in stress-

ing the fact that we are dedicedly
motivated by our economic interests once said
that even preachers would not be
in favor of doing
away with all
sin. His very physica! existence is
dependent' upon
the preacher' havi;ng a congregaDR. WHITLOW
tion which needs
the _gospel, to say nothing of some
of the luxuries we desire. This
may be carrying the matter a littie farther than some of us would
like to admit~
'
However, all of us recognize
that our actions are greatly influenced by our self-iuterest. Jesus
made much of the fact that selfdenial is the keen edge of discipleship. Perhaps we become a learner of Christ just about to the extent that we relegate self-interest
to its proper place. Certainly

there must be a place in the mak~
"ARKANSAS'
up of every disciple for worthy
LARGEST
ambition, but where the thin edge
RELIGIOUS
of rationalization comes in is raWEEKLY"
ther difficult to determine.
401 ' WEST CAPITOL
To reduce self-interest to a bare
LITTLE ROCK, ARKANSAS
minimum in all of our actions is
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essential to the greatest degree of
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Christian service. This requires
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all the discipline of which one is
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capable plus the grace of God.
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There is not much telling how
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much good could be accomplished,
Individual subscript ions, $2 .25 per year. Church ·
how much genuine progress could
Budget, 14 cents per month or $1.68 per year per-·
church fami ly. Club plan (10 or more paid an~ua·lly
be made in the' Kingdom of God
in advance) $1.75 per year. Subscriptions to forergn •
in om!" midst, if self-interest could , address, $3.75 per year. Advertising rates on request.
The cost of cuts cannot be borne by the paper exbe put in its proper place.
cept those it has made for its individual use.
Articles ca rrying fhe author's by-line do not ne~esJohn the Baptist rose to the
sarily reflect the editorial' policy of the paper.
··
'plane of the noble when he said of
Abbreviations used in crediting news items:
,
BP Baptist Press; CB church bulletin; DP Daily press;
Jesus - "He must increase but I
EP Evangelical Press.
must decrease." Jesus was chalMay 12, 1960
Volume 59, No . 19 ,•
Ienged to come down from the
cross. It was said of Him that Dr. Charles L. McKay directed the
He saved others, let Him save him- campaign d'uring the first week and
self. He didn't. He rather died the writer directed the campaign·
that others might live. Jesus during the second w~e}c. There were
then remind's us that if we lose over 1,200 additions td · the ·
ourselves for his sake and the gos- churches.
'pel's, then it is that we shall find
Two ·other Arkansas pas~ors
ourselves. · Could this be the way
to genuine discipleship and serv- took part1in the revival.: Rev. J. ,/;1. •.
ice ?-S. A. Whitlow, Executive Hogan preached at 1st Churyh,
Jenks, and Rev. .A. G. Escqtt, ,:at
Secretary.
1st Church, Mingo.
, ;,: ._,
.'

il'teeue ?tate

tact the pastor of ·a church that
has u·sed . the Program, counsel
with him and then invite the one
who served 'as general chakman to
talk with you abo'u t the plan. We
make this 'blanket suggestion because almost every church that has
used the complete Program has
won a victory and the leaders are
eager 'to share their blessings.
We realize that some churches
have used a part, or parts, of the
Forward Program of Church Finance, and have won partial victories, but when a church follows
the entire plan step by step, as
outlined in the calendar and guide- ·
book, ,that church usuaUy has a
successful campaig;n.

IF YOU did not read the reprint of the letter that Rev. DeWayne Moore, pastor of Trinity
Church, El Dorado, wrote to our
office about the
F o r w a r d Program of Church
Fin a n .c e campaign, then get
last week's issue
(April 28) of the
Arkansas Baptist
DR. DOUGLAS
and re~d it.
Bro. Moore mailed this unsolicited letter to us to let us know
about the phenominal results.
Many similar reports come to
our office. We wish that every
IT WAS my privilege to parchurch finance eommittee and ticipate in a SimultaneottS Revival
every church deacon group could Campaign in the Tulsa; Okla., ;A•s visit one of the churches .that has S'Ociation, ·.:April ··l0-17. r:I preached
'used the Program. It would be l:J. in 11th)itreet:C.hur.ah,"·where ·Re:v;
.T h . •
•
t o:r;,;_.,
·"' ,, '. ·1~ ,,.,:
. ,,
goocr plan fo:t ·the chairman of the · Sam::J.SJ.:aVIS>.l,
s.pas
ch(ttch · fittaJtcei ·cbmmi:ttee or the . .:-..Theoce~ ~e~;:9.0 :~:cho.ficbes cooper:~
chairman of the deac0ns to,. con• ating in the soul-winrtlng..:;;effo-.xt.
I

There was a fellowship hreakfast every week-day morn,ing , ~t.t
Immanuel Church, with excel:l~:ht
attendance. Rev. Leo M. Pei~uy; 1{; '
the superintendent of missions a;Ad
is leading in a well-planned pr.O-.
gram.-Ralph Douglas, Associate ~
E~ecutive Secretary.
•
·.

Youth Week
Sixty-five Intermediates .and
Young People filled places of leadership in 1st Church, Stuttgart, '
for Youth Week, April 17-24.

a

Arthur Allen, Jr.,
senior in 1
Stuttgart High School, served as
pastor. Jerry Alexander acted as
Sunday School superintendent and .
Lindsay Baker, Jr., as Training '
Union director. Highl-ight of the
iWeek was a youth banquet attended qy 57.
Rev .. Doyle Bledsoe is pastor- of
the Gh.u:rcb; · Cha,r lie · Belknap js >
mh1i-ster ·{i)f1. e;cluca:tibn~; . anlf .D(Vle
Eeeton· ·;is sclirBcto:r -of music-~·--acnd
yo~th,·~;t,cttvit'ies·. ,; :.: ' ~:~ ·.: ':: · ·· ::;,:>
ARK AN
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Ouachita Honors
·I
Mondy, McDonald

.

THE FACULTY of Ouachita College has voted to confer the "Distinguished Alumnus Aw,a rd" upon ·
a scientist and ;:t religious journalist, at commencement exercises
·- May 22.
· Reciprimts of. the ·award wHI be
Dr. Nell I. Mondy, prof.essor of
Chemistry at Cornell Unive11sity,
and Dli. Erwi:p L. McDonald, editor
of Ark"a,nsas Ba,ptist New-sma,gCM
iine. Both are members of the
Ouachita graduq,thig class of 1943'.
. Dr. Mondy, a native of Pocahontas, graduat.ed summa, c u 'm
la,uCle, first in the class of 100. She
received the B.S. degree from
, 0uachita in ·Januau, 1943, anp the
' A:B. degree the following August.
College honors inciuded election to
the campus Who's ' Who,' Most Intellectual Girl, and Most Versatile
Girt
'-A research project in food bio'l c}J.e_mistry _by Dr~· M9ndy was feahlred in "Research at Cornell," ·a
1960 publication of Cornell University, where she teaches General,
O'rganic, and Food Chemistry. ·
· ·Dr. McDonald, a native of London, Pbpe County, received the A.B.
d e g r e e, ma,gna, cum la,ude, and
1;a1;1~ed 11th in his class of 100.

SWEET mystet·y of life is sym. bolized by the cove1· picture this '
week, as a, little gi1·l in he1· tende1•
yea,rs looks out upon the mimcle of
the world at the lweak of spring.
'

MaY · I' 2, · I 9 6 0

. .
Convention- wide Assembly Ground ·
For Brotherhood Located in Arkansas
·A SOUTHERN :Baptist Convention· training center for the
Brotherhood and Royal Ambassadors is being located in Arkansas,_it
was i·evealed here last week at a meeting of state and Southern Con~
ventiqn Bro'therhoqd leaddrs.
·
·
·
A 1,782~ acre · t~;a.ct is being purchiised in the 07Jar]u; of northwest
.1\.rka.;ns~~s,\ 1,0. niiles· n_
o rt_h west of ,Hm:itsville, in Madison County~
G. C. .Riltoit,.Springda.le business and church leader and·pr·e sident
of the Arkansas Btotherhood ConveiJ.tiOil.1, has taken the lead in securing ;the camp grounds, total price of which will be $36,000. The deed
will be made to the Brotherhood Commission, Memphis, Tenn., which
will construct a. permanent training center on the site .
A l;esblution passed a.t the state Brotherhood and Royal Ambassador Co.nvention last week commended Mr. Hilton for his leadership
and :liberality in helping to secure the property. According to Mr.
Hilton, $15,000 ha~· ~lready been contributed on the purchase price.
He heads :a. .committee-to raise the re~uainder.
Dr. G~orge W. Schroeder, executive secretary of the Brotherhood
Com;missioh, in Little Rock for the meeting, announced that he is ready
to begin ~on~kuction q,s sooi1 a.s tp.e de~d -to the site is secured.
. "It is our intention to call in one 9f the best camping consultants
in the ,couhtt·y .to .study .the terrain and draw up a master plan for the
training; cehter~'' D1:. Schroeder said.
The traCt is almost double the size of Ridgecrest Baptist Assembly, N. C., which has .-900 -acres, and larger than Glorieta. Baptist Assembly, N. M~,~ ·which totals 1,500 acres.
·
·
While· at Ouachita; he served as director of the Ouachita news bureau,
as reporter, secretary and president
of the Ministerial Association, and
as reporter , of the English Honor
Soeiety. He has been editor of the
Arkansa,s Ba,ptist since ¥arch,
1957,-0uachita News Bureau

, Bruce Price· Is
University Speaker

DR. BRUCE H. Price, native of
Pope County, and a former pastor
of Beech Street Church, Texarkana,
will ·return to Arkansas' as baccalaureate speaker for commencement exercises at the-University of
Arkansas, June 3.
Conway Pastor:
Dr. Price, who is currently servin Baccalaureate
i-l).g- as 2nd vice president of the
BACCALAUREATE speaker for . Souther~). Baptist Convention, has
the annual' commencement exercises been pastor for many years of 1st
of Clarke Memorial College, New- Church, Newport News, Va. . •
ton, Miss., on Sunday night, May 15,
will be Rev. James H. Street, pastor
'of 1st Church,. Conway.
Arkansas Group
Mr. Street is an alumnus of the . THE foiiowing serve as officers
college and a for.m er trustee. He
served as pastor .of a number of of the Arkansas state group at Midchurches in Mississippi before ac- western Seminary, Kansas City:
cepting the call to the Conway Roger Shields, Knoxville, presichurch six years ago. He served for dent; . Zane Chesser, Mon.ticello,
t'wo years as secretary of the Bro- secretary-reporter; Perry Blount,
therhood department in Mississippi North Little Rock social activities
1
and is now the Arkansas representative on the Brotherhood Commis- chairman; Dr. Morris Ashcraft, .
sion of the Southern· Baptist Con- originally from . Malvern, · factllty
vention. •
1
sponsor. •
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.Editorials_..:;,.________;;,____~---

Personally Speaking . . .
r

ONE of the mos~ interesting experiences a Baptist editor has is reading

1.~e

14d. 'iltaH
;

his mail. This is one way he keeps in touch with his readers. The mail
MY friend Dr. Ewing T. Wayhelps the editor to evaluate his services and to test, at least in a measure, land, editor of The Arkansas Meththe effectiveness of his ministry. While he is odist, was deplaning in Dallas on a
s~~ D/
naturally intereste'd in hearing from those who business trip early one night1 re- '·
like his paper, it may be that letters from those
cently. To his suriJetJr. i!<eadt~t9 7U#te who are unhappy about something shall prove prise he heard a
of greater value. This is not to implY, that the
uniformed emedi.t or's big concern should ever be trying to please everybody.
ployee of the airWe wish to share with you a letter which has just come from one
line calling: "Pagwho has been receiving our paper but not reading it. We are using the
ing Mr. Wayland!
writer's own words, her own spelling, and her punctuati.on. For obvious
Paging Mr. Wayreasons we are not supplying her name, though her letter is signed:
land!"
I'm writing this in regard to your letter on opposite side [We had
written in the interest of her continuing to receive our paper.-Editor] in
all reglious Material I've always found some good and · some things I did
not agree. I've bought some reglious Books and Childrens Bible stories
thinking .J would get some good from them as well as my family but honestly
I never have the time to open them as well as two well know magazines
& my Sears Catalog that I use to look forward to each Spring and fall and
wish if nothing else, so therefore I feel it is a waist of ttme of money & time
to continue sending me the Arkansas Babtist, and I don't mean to sound
rude, but I'm sure there is lots of faithful Church goers that never pick the
Ark. Babtist up. I don't. think they take the time I don't see how they could.

This lady is dealing in her own way with one of our big problems..
With more and more time of our own, due to shorter working days, fiveday we~ks, etc., the responsibility for deciding ho\\'1 we will budget our
time grows apace. It is not surprising to learn that some who receive
o.ur Baptist state paper do not devour its contents each Wednesday, or
Thursday-or on whatever day it arrives-some Baptists never crack
their Bibles. But it is cause for real concern. After all, the Lord's business is the greatest business on earth. How can we expect to be faithful
. in our Christian stewardship if we do not keep up with what we are doing
and trying to do to win the world to Christ? •

As
far as Southern Baptists are concerned, the big event of the y~ar
will be coming up soon as the Southern Baptist· Convention meets fbr
its annual session, at Miami Beach, Fla. Baptists will be travelling by
the thousands from all over the country and by
74-e 1/tta.Hd ?Jead . about every modern means of transportation,
to Miami Beach. Let us pray for safety in our
journeys and for God to have his will in all of
the actions of the convention.
In perspective, the meeting of the convention this year does not
foreshadow any knock-down-and;.drag-out sessions. But one never knows
what will be proposed-or opposed-in a Baptist gathering. The tendencies in recent years to show forth the Christian spirit in the convention's
deliberations is a healthy sign and, we believe, as has been said before,
reflects a denominational maturity for which we can be thankful. We will
never become a "yes" people, but we must give the conduct of the Lord's
business the best spirit as well as the best thinking which with God's
help we can muster.
·
Up for final approval this time will be the proposed new Stewardship
Commission. Since its program would be centered on Bible stewardship,
final approval of this new orgai)ization and the effecting of its work
should Help us to come to a bright new day for all of our mission causes.
A look at our progress 1since we last met, in Louisvi11e, will be time
well spent. Of .particular significance will be the report of Dr. C. C. Warren and his associates who have primary leadership responsibilities in .
the great 30;000 Movement of our denomination, a movement to culminate
in 1964. •

"We are sorry, Sir,
but the briefcase
you checked at the beELM
ginning of your trip
was · not transferred
when you changed planes in Ft. Smith,"
said the messenger. And he hurried to
add: "We'll have it here sometime tomorrow afternoon."
-"That will be too late," replied Dr.
Wayland_,_ "My business appointments be~
gin in the morning at 9 and I must have
the briefcase by 8 :30."
"Then you better talk to the station
manager," was the reply ..
The station manager said he did not
know how he could accomplish what
seemed to be the impossible, but somehow he would. An hour or two later he
called the editor at his hotel. "You'll
have your briefcase by the time you have
set, if our plan works," the airline manager told him. "Ft. Smith is sending the
briefcase by bus to Oklahoma City, where
it will be put on a plane for Dallas. Upon
its arrival it will be brought to you at
your hotel by taxi.
'
"The best we can estimate, there will
be a total of 14 different persons handling the briefcase or having a part in getting it to you. You realize, of course, ~hat
U just one of them fails, the mission cannot be accomplfshed on time."
At 8:30 the next morning the briefcase
still had not arrived. Editor Wayland
called the airline. They were disturbed.
It should have been delivered some time
ago. They would see what they could
find out about it and call him.
A few minutes later Wayland's telephone rang. "We've got it lpcated and
it's op its way to you," he · was assured.
"The taxi driver who was to have brought
it to you from the airport left it at the
wrong hotel !"
The 14th and last man had failed and
a well planned mission had fallen short.
The greater the mission the greater the
tragedy if one person fails in the perfonnance of his duties.

ARKANSAS BAPTIST

I am convinced that it is time that
pastor may be an American Baptist but
Christian
parents take the initi·a tive in
he
will
take
members
into
his
church
by
Letters to the Editor
sprinkling as well as by immersion. instructing their children on matters of
THE PEOPLE SPEAK Would Mr. Herrin suggest that Southern sex and the other great issues of our
Baptists enter into a union with such day inste.a d of leaving it up to the
school or church or pastor.-Jeff P.
policies?
dn Baptist Union
In the city where I serve as a Southern Cheatham, Jr., Chaplain's Office, 2d
IN THE Arkansas Baptist, issue of Baptist pastor there are two American Service Battalion, 2d Marine Division
April 14, I read an article entitled, Baptist churches and two Southern Bap- FMF, Camp Lejeune, N. C.
"American Baptist Leader Says Baptists tist churches, along with three other
Should Unite." I should like to comment brands of Baptists. ' We are not in the ·.Ministers on Move
upon this article by J. C. Herrin, of "sheep stealing" business. Our relationFROM the e·a rliest days of New Tesship has been pleasant from the beginChapel Hill, N. C.
I spent several years in the American ning. Not once have I ever asked a mem- tament history men of God have, from
Baptist ministry and am a graduate of ber of another fellowship of" Baptists to time to time, followed 'thei·r best judgone of their theological seminaries; so I leave their group and join Southern Bap- ment in staying on or leaving their
am not entirely "misinformed" about the tists, nor have they practiced such poli- chUi·ches. Ma;ny circumstances enter
relationships between ·the two Baptist cies upon us. There are enough lost peo ~ into the importa!lt decis.ions of staying
bodies. I have many friends in the ple in this city for us to work on without on or moving on.
Our Executive Secretary recently
American Baptist fellowship, and cel"- trying to draw Iileople fi"orn. other estabstated in an article that Arkansas has
tainly would not say tha.t many of these lished churches.
Baptist brethren are not preaching the
Mr. Herrin charges that Southern Bap- two d0zen good churches seeking pas-Gospel and doing the work of their Lord. tists are "misinformed" because of their tors and a dozen of these are among
However, I sincerely hope the day will opposition to the ecumenical movement. our larger pastorates. I was alarmed a
never come when Southern Baptists fol- Possibly if he would take a tour of these •b it recently to hear a man say, that
low the advice of Mr. Herrin and enter Western and Northwestern states and see when one church of about 300 in Suninto a union with American Baptists. If the hundl'eds of towns and cities with no day School lost its pastor that over
they ever do, it will be a major disaster Baptist witness after all these years of two dozen letters were received recomfo.r the Baptist witness in America and "comity agr'e ement" assignment of this mending men within the state to this
in all the world. The very policies which area to American Baptists, he might work. This appears to me to be rather
M~·. Herrin defends were largely re- come to the conclusion that he himsetf puzzling.
Are ou1· pa,stors dissa,tisfied . where
.sp0nsible foi· the withdrawal of thou- was "misinformed."
they are? Is · it a, rarity for one to
sands of Baptist churches from· the
In closing, let me say that Southern decline the call of another church'?
·American Convention· within the last
thirty . years to form the Conservative Baptists are not out here in the North- Does the restlessness of the clergy give
Baptist Movement and the General As- west and West to fight American Bap- evidence of restlessness within the
tists and other Baptist groups, and we do churches? Why a,re so many so anxious
.sociF(tion of R.egtllar Baptists.
... Other hundreds of churches withdrew not do so. We are not in competition to move? Are we consumed with ambiwith them, but rather, we are here to tion to get to the "top"? Are there a
".fl:~m- the American Convention to become
· inde~endent of all affiliations.
The strengthen the Baptist witness in these couple o·f troublema,kei·s whose personal
American Baptist Convention has few areas and, wherever possible, to help problems are transformed to the· pasto·r
more .members or churches today than . other Baptist groups to do their work in and he must take the backlash? Will
a more effective way. It is my conviction he fin~ tranguility by moving a hun~~eJ; had thirty years ago, and the very
pqlicies which Mr. Herrin defends and that we can do this .far better by remain- dred miles away to another church?
·wo~ld have Southern Baptists adopt ing apart from the National Council of
This article is no·t to say that one's
;)VeJ.:e responsible .for this· condition, and Churches and the entire ecumenical ministry ca.nnot reach a .conclusion.
movement.-L.
H.
Roseman,
Pastor,
1st
they would have a like effect on SouthSouthern Baptist Church, Rapid City, Many do and many have. One pastor
ern Baptists.
said to -an liD.terested ,committee: '·'But
S.D.
.
· out in the Northwest where I have
I am happy here." The chairman re~
served as a Southern Baptist pastor for
plied "Yes, and that's the kind of man
nearly seven years there are hundreds 'Sickness in Society'
we want." .
'
·and hundreds of towns and cities with
An
elderly
minister
friend of mine
AS a resident of Arkansas who 'was
no Baptist church of any kind in them. raised in and ordained by 1st Baptist was discussing a mutual friend who
The so-called "comity agreements" of the Church, Eudora, I enjoy following the had indica~ed . to both of us his desire
National Council of Churches, with which work of Arkansas Bap-tists in your to move again . .Said the friend: "Blank
Amertcan Baptists are afffliated, would paper. The· series of articles which you · is a highly 'capable, hard working, good
forbid Baptist churches lever b e i n g carried entitled, "A Sickness in · Socipreacher but he forgets oiD.e thingformed in these cities and towns, if there ety," hits at the very heart of a major there are not enough big churches to
are Methodist churches or Presbyterian problem whicb is affecting the youth go around for every; good preacher."
churches, or other churches there who of today mo~· e than · we realize.
Titus was assigned to Crete which
are affiliated with the National Council.
was notorious for people with weakness
As I work with young men it is obThe impression a great ma.ny Southe1·n
of character and carelessness with
Baptist people in the South have that the vious to see how the ·bUy.i ng and readtruth. Apparently he had complained
Amerfcan Baptists are taking care of the ing of this cheap literature changes· to Paul and the Apostle replied "For
needs of these Northern and Northwest- their thoughts, speech, code of decency, this cause left I thee in Grete!" There
ern areas, which has been their responsi- and many times their outlook on life.
was a big, if unp·l easant, job to be
bili-tY for many years, simply is not true
done and Titus could do it best · with
The Bap·t ist homes o.f today have a
and never has been true. American Bap- tremendous challenge in · the P·1·oper the help ·of God.
·
tists have assumed the attitude that if training of their children as to make
And whHe so many of our pasto~·s
there is a Methodist, Presbyterian, Con- Prov. 22:6 a living reality. Regardless find little faults in their churches· we
gregational, or some other Protestant of the opipion as to the influence that
need to remember the J o s e ph i n e
church in many of these t0wns and cities, the military service has on our youth Scaggses, the Ernest Holloways, the
th~n. there is no need for a Baptist .church
many of the problems and difficulties Don Orrs and others who accomplish
to be there. This is the way df death for in which they find themselves would so much with so little resop·r ces at
any Baptist group to follow.
not have happened if their parents hand. God help us to "be content in
In many towns and cities in the North would have given a little more time in whatsoever state we . are in."_:_An Ar·
and West, if there is a Baptist church the proper instruction : of 'the things kansas Past0r.
there at all it is a "union" church, whose described in the articles.
(Continued on page 10)
M~y 12,19150
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Arkansas, All Over

BERRYMAN

GARRISON

BRC>DSWHL ·

LIVINGSTON

SOLIEAU

ALLEN

REDDIN

HARDISTER

TUCKER

REED

HUDDLESTON

HQGGARD

PEARSON

FULLER

MERIWEATHER

BONE

BROCKWELL

McCLAIN

, .Twenty-one Arkansans
Graduate at Southwestern
FORT WORTH-Dr. Theodore F. Adams, president
of the Baptist World Alliance, will be the featured
speaker for spring commencement exercises at Southwestern Seminary, May 13, in Truett Auditorium.
'

'

Southwestern will confer and award 236 degrees and
PERDUE
SMITH
diplomas- 11 by the School of Church Music, 97 by the
School of Religious Education, and 128 by the School
of Theology.
·
·
'
Leon Williams, Van Buren, James Cleo Berryman,
Twenty-one of the candidates ·for graduation are
Conway, C. W. Brockwell, Hamburg, Carold E. Gar- ,
natives of Arkansas. They are Mrs. C. W. Brockwell,
rison, Harrison, Graydon B. Hardister, Pine Bluff,
Jr.; {ARE), Forest; Roger Gayle Bone, Batesville, Jack K Livingston, El Dorado, Tholl)as M. McClain,
Carole L. Pears.on, North Little . Rock, Mrs. Raymond--· Fort Smith, Charlie P. Perdue, Camden, Gordon R.
Reddin, Little Rock, and Billie M. Soileau;. Stamps, all
H. Reed, Little Rock, and Robert Gene Tucker, Hot
with the BD degree.
Springs, MRE; and Wilburn C. Meriweather, Little
Rock, Dip. Th.
r.
,
WiliiamMillardPratt,Jr., ' (notpictured),ElDorado,
Othe·r s are Bob Eugene Allen, Newport, .H or_aee B.. will receive the ThM Degree and Ralph M. Smith, Hot
Fuller, Jr-., Hope,- Soohy Hoggard, Little-:tfock;-Fre<r-· ··sprfrig·s; the ThD. · _,• ·- · ---- · ·- - ~ , -· -

J:

Ouachita Notes ·
A FEATURED speaker for the
annual Ouachita College Bible
Conference, July 18-20, will be D1·.
Robert A. Baker, professor of
Church History at Southwestern
· Seminary. Other speakers will include Dr. S. A. ,Whitlow, executive
secretary, and Dr. 1Bernes K.
Selph, president, of the Arkansas
Baptist State Convention; Dr.
Bob Riley, chairman of the Department of Political Science; Dr.
Vester E. Wolber, chairman of the
Division of Religion and Philosophy, and President Ralph A.
Phelps, Jr., all of Ouachita College. The conference will open at
7 p.m. on July 18 and close shortly
before noon, July 20.

* * *

The new s a n c t u a r y of 1st
Church, Fayetteville, was dedicated at the eleven o'clock service on
Sunday, May 1. Dr. Wo~ 0.
Vaught, pastor of the Immanuel
Church, Little Rock, was 'the guest
spea.ker and his suhject was entitled "As· the Glory of the Church."
.Mrs. Ma~ilyn Sharp Simmons
1st Church, Little Rock, sel'ved as
guest soloist singing "How Beautiful Upon the Mountains." She
is a former member of the local
congregation.
··

NEWLY elected president of
. the Ouachita student body ·for
1960-61 is Lamar Joplin, Business
major from Magnolia. Other ofDr. Andrew M. Hall, pastor,
ficers are: Mike Huckabay, Political Science major, Clarksville, 1st led the dedication service and othvice president; Bailey Smith, min- ers' participating on the program
isterial student from Dallas, Tex., were Glenn Nelson, cha·i rinan of
2nd vice president; Lois Clayton,
Education major, Clarendon, sec- mitteetnan-at-large of the State
retary; and Yogi Zimmerman, Ac- Executive Council o.f Young Dem~
counting m a j o.r, Arkadelphia, · ocratic Cluos of Arka·nsas, at Cam- '
den, recently.
treasurer.
. .
A · brother-sister team, James
and Linda Tyson, of Russellville,
A FIVE-WEEK graduate prowere chosen as editor and business gram in. American Studies will be
manager, respectively of The Sig- offereci at O~mchita College during
n-al, the student newspaper; and the first summer term, June 6Nancy Perry, Ft. Smith, was elect- July 9. The program is designed
ed editor, and Ray Riley, Little primarily to help teachers, minisRock, business manager, of The ters and prospective teachers "apOuaehitonian, student yearbook.
preciate more fully the principles
Upcoming seniors named Bobby on which the American way of life
Scott, president; Sissy Horton, and the nation's form of constituvice president; Polly Nation, sec- tional government a•re based," acretary; Linda Surman, treasurer; cording to Dr. Ralph E. Kirkman,
dean of the faculty and director
and Kathy Hutto, senator.
graduate studies.
of
Junior class officer& are: Jim
Lecturers will include Dr. RobCampbell, president; Bob Sanders,
vice president; Marineal Freeman, ert G.. Storey, dean emeritus of
secretary ; Arley . Knight, treasur- Southern Methodist University
Law School; Judge Ed F. McFader; and Walter Rose, senator.
Sophomores chose: Larry Tay- din, associate justice of the A~·kan
101·, president; Norman Coad, vice sas Supreme Court; and three
president; Lynda Strother, secre- members of the Ouachita faculty:
tary; J o Ami Fielding, treasurer; Dr. Milford F. Allen, chairman of
the Division of Social Science;
and Wendell Ross, senator.
Dr. Robert N. Burrows, chairman
of the D~vision of Communication;
'BILL Moore, Ouachita junior and Dr. Bob Riley, chai:riman of
from Crossett, was elected com· t.he Political ~ciepee;~.:Dei;mrtrnent.
.;·
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the deacons; Dr. J. C. Atherton,
superintendent of the Sunday
School; W. C. Whitfield, chairman of the Finance Committee;
Marvin Murphy, vice chairman of
the deacons 1 and T. 0. Spicer, Sr.,
president of the Brotherhood.
Russell Qldham led the Chancel
Choir in the anthem '!Almighty
God of Our Fathers" and Mrs.
Emil Sonneman accompanied ·the
numbers on the new Cassavant organ.
The new. sanctuary seats 1,400
people· and is of contemporary design. It was built and furnished
at a cost of one half million dollars. The first services were held
there Feb. 1.4 of.this year. •

Oidinations
PASTOR Leon Vandivor of
Murphys Corner Church, Newport,
Rt. 3, was ordained to the ministry
in a service at the . church cin the
aftemoon of April 24. Serving as
officers of the ordaining co.uncil
were: Rev. J. C. Montgon1ery,
Grubbs Church, moderator; .Donald Mink, deacon, 1st Church,
Newport, secretary. Rev. · Cecil
Guthrie, missionary of Black River
Association, questioned the canciidate; Rev. James C. Miller, pastor
of No. 9 Church, Blytheville,
preached the semon and gave the
charge; Deacon Kenneth Nicholson; of Murphys Corner Church,
presented the Bible; and Rev. John
C. Baker, Jr., pastor of Campbell
Station Church, led the prayer.
CLARK'S Chapel 8hurch, of
Greene · County Association, ordained Leroy Walden and Alton
Pegg as deacons, Sunday ::tfternoon, April 24. Rev. T. F. Stroud
served ~s m.od,erator . and '· J •. Eel
\
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Thompson, as secretary.
Rev.
H. W. Johnston, missionary of the
association, led a question period.
Rev. Lindel Jackson preached the
sermon and gave the charge. The
ordination prayer was led by Rev.
John McCollum.
The . closing
prayer was by Rev. Carl Hodges.
;!:

* *

1ST CHURCH, Hughes, Rev.
Billy G. Pie.rce, pastor, recently
ordained t h r e e new deacons :
James Burch, B. D. Rivers and
Alvin C. Maples. Pastor Pierce
served as moderator of the ordaining council and Walter Meals was
clerk. A former pastor of the
church, Rev. W. D. Wallace, condu'Cted the questionihg and Rev.
H. S. Coleman, missionary of the
association, preached the ordination sermon. Rev. Howard Vickers led the .ordination prayer.

Anniversaries
MAY 1 marked the first anniversary of Rev. Theo T. James as
pastor of Arkansas City Church.
During the past year the church
received 34 new members, 25 for
baptism.
The parsonage was
moved to a new location and renovated. Asphalt tiling has been
placed on the floor of the church
,auditorium and carpeting for .the
aisles.
A · reception honoring Pastor
and Mrs. James was held the afternoon of the anniversary Sunday.
The church will observe its, Golden
Anniversary with a homecoming
day celebration July 31.

* * *

Revivals

1ST CHURCH, Little Rock, led
by Pastor Paul Roberts, observed
April as "Show Your Faith"
* * *
· Month in · preparation · for the
spring revival, May 1-8. Sunday
Deaths
School attendance averaged 1,150
Mrs. Ada W. Borland, 65, moth- in the main school. Peak total
er of Mrs. Harry Giberson, long- attendance, including the church's
time employee of Arkansas Bap- two missions, was 1,342, on April
t:ist Newsmagazine, died May 3, at 10. Total additions du.ring the
the home of a daughter, Mrs. Joe month of preparation was 50, of
Johnson, in North Little Rock. whom 40 were for baptism. Dr.
Suryivors include her husband, the Porter Barrington . of California
Rev. 0 . F. Borland, for many was evangelist for the revival and
years a Missionary Baptist pastor Dr.Jaek Jones, of the church staff,
in the state.
directed the revival music.
Dr. John Caylor, associate pas* * *
tor
of 1st Church, Little Rock, did
CHARLES R. Bll:l-ck, for many
the
preaching fpr a revival in his
years a ·deacon in 1st Church, Corold
home church, 1st, Opp, Ala.,
ning, and for eight year13 mayor of
April
17-24, Earl M. Hall, pastor.
Corning, died March 28, according
There
were 36 . additions, 32 of
to a report just received from
whom
were
for baptism.
Pastor W. Richard Vestal of the
Corning church. Mr. Black was eduARKANSAS CITY C h u r c h,
cated at William JeweU College, Theo T. James, pastor, closed areLiberty_, Mo. He served on the vival . April 24, wi·t h the Rev. Ed
Jonesboro College Board and was Vallowe as evangelist. There weTe
chairman of the deacons in his 23 additions, 20 for baptism and
church for some time.
three by letter.
1ST CHURCH, Gravel Ridge,
* * *
Charles fo.. Thompson, pastor, reResolutions
ceived one for baptism · in a fiveA RESOLUTION expressing day, youth revival concluded May
the appreciation· of 1st Church, 1. Evangelist was Rev. Don McBrinkley, for the services of the Intosh, pastor of Bude, Miss. DiRev. Fritz E. Goodbar, of Little recting the music were Chuck and
Rock, as ·interim · pastor of the Ly:pda Thompson, son and daughchu·r ch prior to the beginning of ter of Pastor and Mrs. Thompson.
the pastorate of the Rev, Jack Gul- Soloists were Sharon Ray and
ledge, · w~s passed -by the church at Karen Phillips.
In the· 161nonths Pa-stor Thompa recent business sessio:rl.
. Page ~ i.i h t

son has been with the church,
there have been 17 new members
received by baptism and 56 by
letter.
IMMANUEL C h' u r c h, ·· Pine
Bluff, John Harrison, pastor, received 20 new members during its
spring revival, nine by baptism, '
nine by letter and two by statement. Alvis J. Moore, pastor of
1st Church, Norphlet, was evangelist and' Bill Nimmons, minister of
music at Immanuel, led the sin.~
ing. Sunday School attendanc~
for the two Sundays of the revi~al
was 760 and 710, respectively. 1•1
.,
1ST CHURCH, Crawfordsville,
Rev. Ben Rowell, pastor, re~entiy
received 21 new members, 19 'for
baptism and thre~ by letter, in 'i:t
revival conducted by a youth team
from O..uachita College. Thet~
were 60 re-dedications; Bill Shaw
did the preaching, Johnnie Ellis
was song leader, and Rebecca ::Ro'b'-·
ertson, pianist.
DR. C. GORDON Bayless'· was '
the evangelist for a recent revhral
at Central Church, M a g n 6 I i a.
There were 25 by baptism, 'ei'gh't
by letter, and four other profe·s sions of faith. Don Edmondsoh,
church music director, led the singing. Attendance in the morning
service averaged above 200. Dr.
. Loyd Hunnicut is pastor.
CALVARY Church, Ft. Smi-th,
had Dr. Dale Cowling, pastor of
2nd Church, Little Rock, as e~~n-·
gelist for a recent revival_ N or:q\~n
F erguson, music d i r e c t o r., . ~st
Church, Ft. Smith, led the singin._g.
There were 23 for baptism, 11 py
letter, and many rededications.
Rev. Robert A. Parker is pastor.
RICHARD Vestal, Cor11ing, was
the evangelist for a recent revival
at 1st Ghurch, Ozark. Herbert
"Red" Johnson, Mountain Home,
was the song leader. There were 34
for baptism, three by letter, seven
other professions of faith, two surrendered for special service, and 33
rededications. Rev. Ben Haney is
pastor.
JESSE ~EED . was the evangelist for a revival at 1st Church, .
Danville, April 17~27. Mark
Short; .Sr :, Arkadelphia, led . the
singing. There were 22 for baptism and one by letter. Rev.,,Dan
Berry is pastor.
I

·
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Central Notes
JEFF Peckham has resigned as
youth director, 2nd Church, Hot ·
Springs, to become educational dire.c tor of the 1st Church, Elk ·City,
Okla. Mr. Peckham served about
two years at the 2nd Church. He
has been active in associational
wouk and in the work of Spring
Lake Assembly.
·
1ST CHURCH, Hot Springs,
has voted to sell their property on
Central Ave. and buy a large tract
of land on Highway ~ o. 7 south of
Hot Springs upon which to build
a church.
HARVEY'S Chapel Church dedicated its · building May · 8. The
pld nursery building has been completely · redecorated. There was
dinner on the ground and the dedi_c ati,on service at 2 p.m., with Rev.
Jesse Reed preaching the dedication
sermon.
1ST CHURC.H, Malvern, is tearhag down the frame buildings between the old auditorium and the
edt,w ational building, preparing to
build another educational unit.
The three frame buildings were
moved in after World War II to be
used temporarily. Estimated cost
.of the new building is $80,000 .
. REV. JIM Landers has resigned
as pastor of Old Union Church.
3RD CHURCH, Malvern, has
'called Rev. Graham Fowler as pastor. Bro. Fowler will move on the
field June 12.' He has been pastor
of Almyra Church for the past
three years.
1ST CHURCH, Benton, has
built a pavilion at Spring Lake
Assembly to be used for 'classes. It
is 16 feet by 16 feet, with one side
closed. This is a nice addition and
will be very beneficial to the teaching during the Assembly.
DR. T. H. JORDAN, ArkadelJ'lhia, is acting as interim pastor of
the 3rd Church, Malvern.
A MINIATURE golf course is
being constructed at Spring Lake
Assembly. It will have 12 holes
when completed. It is to be ready
for use by the first Assembly, June
20-24. This will add to the many
other recreational facilities at the
Assembly grounds.-Hugh Owen,
Superintendent of Missions.
May 12,1960
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rna in Theology and 2 Bachelor of
Theology.
In the School of Religious Education
there was one candidate
There were 193 candidates .for
for
a
Doctor's
Degree in Religious
graduation from the three schools
Education,
one
Graduate Specialof the Southern Seminary, Louisist,
and
40
Master
of Religious
ville. Graduation exercises were
Education and one Diploma in
held May 10.
Religious Education.
Dr. Billy Graham delivered the
In the School' of Church Music
baccalaureate sermon on Monday ,
there were 20 candidates for Masnight, May 9 at which time the
ter of Sacred Music and four
Billy Graham Room in the James
Bachelor of Sacred Music.
P. Boyce Centennial Library was
Five from Arkansas were in the
dedicated.
graduating class.
They were:
Leading the list of schools with James C. Hoggard, Marmaduke,
graduates was the School of The- · William C. Huddleston, Newport,
ology with 7 Doctor of Theology A. Glendene Dawson, Arkadelphia,
degrees, 10 Master of Theology, Glendon D. Grober, Little Rock,
105,. Bachelor of Divinity, 2 Dipl.o- and Darrell Wood, Paragould. •

';tue /l~aH4~4 ';tld4~
?It Stutt~ SemtetM,

come the first 1960 Honor Church
in Arkansas .

Training Union

Children at Assemblies
ADEQUATE PROVISION will
be made for children at both
Training Union assemblies at Siloam S p r i n g s,
July 4-9 and July
11-16. The new
children's building is in the process of being built.
w 0 r k r s with
c h i I d r e n each
morning -are as
follows:
MR. DAVIS
Fin't assembly:
Nursery children- (worker needed) ; Eeginner children - Mrs.
Etna Morris, Fort Smith; Primary children - Mrs. Gerald
Fish, Pine Bluff; Second assembly: Mrs. Jack Cowling, Crossett,
nursery; Miss Muriel Evans, N.
Little Rock, Beginners ; Mrs. Delton Cooper, Diaz, Prinrary.
First Honor Church
1st C h u r c h, Ptirthind, has
earned all five seals a11d ha's be-

e

Let's Fill the Gap
According to the report from
the Research and Statistics Department of the Baptist Sunday
School Board, in 1949 the Sunday
School enrol.lment of Arkansas
was 161,809, and · the Training
Union enrollment was 61,323, or
37.8 per cent of the Sunday School
enrollment. In 1959 the Sunday
School enrollment of Arkansas has
increased to 210,036, while the
Training Union enrollment was
95,872, or 45.6 per cent of the Sunday School enrollment.
During these ten years the
Training Union enrollment has
increased from 37.9 per cent of the
Sunday School enrollment to 45.6
per cent. Let's' continue to fill the
gap.-Ralph Dav•is, Secretary. •
A RESIDENT of Cape Canaveral, Fla., was· on his first visit to
the nation's capital. Viewing the
Washington Monument, he remarked, "They'll' never get it 'off
the ground!"

New Budgets

Student Department·

CHURCHES including ·the Arkansas Baptist in their budget after .the free trial offer are Gravel
Hill Church, Central Association,
Rev. Wiiliam L. Brock,. pas.t br;
Big Creek Church, Greene C0un- ·
ty Association, Mrs. Ruth N.o·r th,
treasurer, Rev. M. E. Pr1nce, pastor; Mt. Zion Church, Conc~m;l : As. sociation, Mrs. Esther Ma~ Hamilton, treasurer, Rev. Alfred' bur.tcan,, interim pastor; East Side
, Church, D,e~it:t, Centenni~l Association, F. C. Purv"iance; ' interim
; pastor.
.
. ; ..
Receiving .the. <me mb;n.tb' !ree
trial offer are PIe as ant :"t:iew
Church,
IJardanelle-Russellvme
Association, Rev. Loyd 1\1. . Wa~e,
pastor; Ridgecrest Church; Central Association, Rev. Loy W. Garner, pastor; 1st Church,_ Alpena,
Boone County Association, Rev. S.
. D. J{acker, pastor; N:eiswa.n der
· Church, Trinity Associatiorl, Rev.
· Bobby Joe Barnett, pastor. ·•

HOWMU·CH
is a High Schoo·l Senior Worth?
JUST HOW much is a high school senior worth? The question
be answered in many, many ways.
·
Materially, ··his body is worth at most onfy few dollars .in
the chemicals of which it is composed.
Spirituall.y, in the Christian viewpoi(lt, his life-like that o-f
every person-.is of inestimable value.
· But the ,ciuestlon really is: How much is he worth to you?
. Is h:e wor.fh. a college ed'ucat.ion only because statistics "prove
that college train'e d peo:p:l·e earn more in a lifetime?
- Gr iS'· I'le wbrth 'a colle~e educatio"n because that education
will train him better to be a servant to mankind:?
Preparation for college is one .purpose of Student Week at
Ridgecrest, June 9-15. The high school senior at your house is
welCome to attend that week with approximately one hundred
Arkansqs college students and severa.l thousand from throughout
the nation. A chartered train will carry the Texas and Arkansas
. delegations. Trav~l, room, a_r:1d board will be approximately only
sixty dollars. Write the Student Department for complete details. '
· Just how much is a high school senior worth 'to you?-Tom
J. Logue, Secretary
c~m
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as to whether they vote for ~ tpeir
party~s nominee, in the electg~~p.I
college, or whether they hpltr.: 'frh.is,
Reply:
in our judgment, is a more ser.iO)JS
'Catholic President
This editor. is unequivocably op- and more' pertinent matter for ArNo.t Our C~ncern'
.
posed to electing anyone to the high kansas voters at this time than .
I APPRECIATE · so much the and powerful post of President who whether a Catholic is to be Presi- ~
A·rlcans,as Raptist. I read it with personally denies or belongs to any dent. Unless we ·shake . off .· this
interest and appreciate your ed·t- organization which denies religious stranglehold we really have no votes
torials. However, I just finished liberty for all people and freedom of f0r or against a fresidentiaJ ·nom.ireading your article entitl~d "Cath- every one to. ·a rrive at his own re- - ne.e.
. 'I
olic President Not .Our Concern" ligiot.is beliefs. That Roman ·Catho. In other words, we considel:~ .the
[issue of May 5]. I am conscious of licism does not hol'd to our Ameri- action of Democrat party leaders,in•
the. fact that we elect OlJr electots can concept of religious liberty and Arkansa;;, in denying us basic:.citior repres·e ntatives to speak for us, separation of church and state is , zenship rights, to be in the 'Sqf.he
but "I don't think there's .anything clear for an.v.: . one who will accept category as Roman Cathollcism:·rAs
in the world as powerful as _pubiic uncontro\;erted ~viden·ce. . ,
··
citizens of Arkansas, let us get·back
opinion; and the chief ·mold of p'J.lb- · Francis J. · Connell, of Catholic · our voting rights so that" we c~m
lie opinion is . still the printed University, speaks for Roman Cath- cope with the Catholic threat in the
page ...
olicism as .he declares:
Presidential race.-ELM •
"No one luis a' real: right to accept
As a Baptist pastor r" would ..aPpreciate it if you would come .o utin any religion save the Catholic reno uncertain terms art d. state ·what ligion, or to be a member of any Uquor ioses in .
you' mean. Many, many._of the f~J,ity church save.the Catholic Church, or White County
look to- you and the printed page to 'p ractice. any form of divine worRESULTS of a local option .electrying to determine their Christian ship save that corturtanded or sanc- tion in White Cotinty. two yeai·s,,
originally certified as a victory for
duty as to ho,w to ybte ...
tioned by the· Catholic Church."
I 'h aven't run into · one Baptist
But the point the editor was tty- liquor interests, has .beeN reversed.
preacher (this can't be taken as a ing to inake in his·editorial to which "County Judge W. Forrest.·WalTer
categorical indication of the :Bap- you allude is that, in Arkansas, as has ruled the "election was won by
·
tist preachers in general, as. .Bap- in several other Southern states, the dry foi·ces.
Waller · certified the results· as
tists must speak for themselves), pred0minant political party, Demo, but may I say again, I haven't -run crat, has deprived the voters of any 3,428 dry votes and"3;214 w.et: 'F1he'
into one Baptist preacher that ·nas vote in the Presidential election. County Election · Commission· ha;d
· not been vehemently opposed and Democrat· ·electors, chosen .by the certified the tally as 3,811 wet and
·
teaching his people against the idea voters; will use their .own:disc:retion 3,770 dry. • · ·

Letters to Editor

(Continued from pag' .5)
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of a Catholic. president.-(SignE:ld,
name withheld)
·
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Ouackita Notes

Contract l.et
for New Dormi.t ory
. BALDWIN Co., of Little Rock~
with a bid·of $571,295, won the contract for construction of two n~w
dormitories a~ Ouachita College,
Dr. Ralph A. Phelps, Jr., president,
has announced. The dormitories,
one to house 100 men and the. other
75 women, are expected to be completed by January, 1961.

By Andrew C. Ivy, Ph.D., M.D., D.Sc., LL.D
Illinois University ·
EVERY young person should know that at the present time no
one can tell which person, when he begins to drink, is susceptible .
to becoming an alcoholic; and that alcohol addicts come from all sec-.
tionsof soci~ty-the educated, the ignorant, the rich, the poor, the
clergy, the church members, as well as from the criminal classes.
'

Crown Royal Couples
MARINEAL Freeman and Lynn
McClung, representing the sophomores, and Nannette Webb and Bill
Scrimshire, representing the seniors, tied for King and Queen of
Play Day at Ouachita Coll~ge; and
all .four were crowned. Highlight
of the day was the appearance of
the Chapel Choir .of .Golden · Gate
Seminary. ' •

Revivals
(Continued from page 8)
• 11 FREEMAN

Heights Church,
re<;ently"h.a d Dr. E. A.
· ''llappy" Ingram as evangelist for
~ a revival. Ural Clayton, music di. r~!!tor, Baring Cross Church, North
'Little' Rock, was the singer. The
··'fljeme of 'the meeting was "Alive
to God." There were 24 for bap. t!s!fl':. Rev. G. C. Rowe is pastor.
B~r.ryv:ille,

:.-en

--

.!.•..-:.. •.

•

DR. OTTO Sutton, first pastor of
·Calvary Church, Little Rock, was
..the £eN'angelist for a revival at Cal,yary, where Rev. Fox is .now pastor,
A:pril 24-May 1. Among the 14
·.coming during the revival on p,ro·fession of faith were the brother
and sister-in-law of the evangelist,
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Sutton. There
were 12 joining the church by letter
and eight young people dedicating
themselves for full-time Christian
service. Marvin Taylor, minister of
Music-Education at Calvary, led the
singing. Dr. Sutton has been pastor
of Trinity Church, Memphis, fo~
many years.
REV. JIM Brewer, pastor of 1st
Church, . Hele:na, was the evangelist :flor a recent rev:ival at lst
Church, Augusta. - . · Ted . Houston,
·southern .College stuaent, , :v,vas _the
-song leader. There were eight .by
baptism and four by .letter; . Rev.
~homas E. Lindley ·is p~~top. , :..
'l't1 n ~. P.:.

Y~ § ,Q

c._ ' _ ..

.

Young people should know the chance they are taking of becoming an alcoholic when they take a social drink. The chance today,
according to estimates, is "one in nine."
Young people should know that the really dangerous driver is
the moderate drinker; the driver who has had one or two drinks, one
or two beers. If a driver ~as only a trace of alcohol in his blood,
up to .05 per cent, he increases his accident proneness up to three
and a half times~ Only 50 per· cent of high school students know this
fact.
·
. Young pebple should know ,that a drink or two increases sexual
promiscuity, illegitimate births, venereal ·disease, divorce, family
difficulties, vice and crime.
Young people should know that the only cure for alcoholism is
total abstinence, and the only sure prevention of alcoholism is abstinence.-submitted by Dr. Wm. E. Brown, Exe.c utive. Director,
Christian Civic Foundation of Ark{tnsas

EDDIE MARTIN was the evan- 'lnspirat,ion'
gelist for a re~ent revival at South
ARKANSAS Valley Association
Side Church, Pine Bluff. James held its first Associational EvanBurleson, minister of music, led the gelistic Inspiration service April
si.nging. There were 58 professions
28, at 1st Church, Marianna, under
of faith with 52 of these for bapthe leadership of Rev. Billy G.
tism; 11 by letter; 91 rededications;
Pierce, pastor of 1st Church,
and 46 for full-time service. Thomas
L. Gambrell is minister of educa- · Hughes, and chairman of Evange. tion. The church is pastor less.' • lism for the association .
Purpose of the meeting, conducted on the lines of the annual
Guam Mission
state Evangelistic meeting, was
A FORMER Arkansas pastor, "to awaken the members in the
Rev. James P. Hildabrand, is serv- association to an awareness. of the
ing as pastor of a Southern Rap- need for evangelism," said Mr.
tist mission on Guam, according to Pierce.
a report from Ardmore Church,
Rev. M. E. Dark, .Elaine, spoke
Memphis, sponsor of . the new on "What Is Evangelism?"; Rev.
work.
Jack Parchman, 2nd Church, West
:Mr. Hildabrand . formerly served Helena, discussed "Who Is an
. as pastor ·of Ellis ·chapel, Wynne, Evangelist?" ; Missionary H. S.
RL 1. · · · ··· · ·
·
···
, Coleman discussed, . "Using the
·: The -mission reports 21 addifions Bible in Soulwinning;'; Rev. L. R.
sin;ce -its. 9rg~a,.n1zation; -A pril 3.·
J o y n e r, ·clarendon, spoke on
· ·· So.tithe~n ;f3~p£i~ts ~ho may be "Abode of the Unbelievers"; and
. moving to -GtJam . a:ve . invited by Rev. John Co 11 i e
Moro, . on
' Pasto;r J. E.ussell ' Putfer, of the "Abode of the Saints." · Mrs.
Ardmore Church, to get, in touch Pierce sang "The Holy City" . and
."It Took al\1iracle/ ' • .
. .W:~~h.J?~~~9fcl;I_Uq~br~~q! 11:1. ·
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·Kansas Now Has ·
150 Churches

~t ·1Jet .'Be~~~

. 7te t3a«· 'tri~ ·

WICHITA, . KANS.
The · Kansas
Convention of Southern ' Baptists ob•
'
. '
served its fourteenth anniversary, SatNASHVILLE - · <BP}..
Preach,• ;
urday, March 19, by -organizing two-new
· er's · wives have had . many · thil'lgS
churches, bringing its constituent tosaid about 't hem by their bus- '
tal to 150.
bands.-'--especially from the. pulpit.
Number 149 was Greenwood Heights
But one wife recently ·receiVed a
Church, Shawnee, in metropolitan Kan-.
high compliment from lier · pastiDr- ·
sas City. Robert War·r en is pastor.
husband in a · most unlikely place.
There were 59 charter members.
It ~11 happened because of a sl;lrChurch number 150 was the Plattsvey
being conducted by Le·0nard: E .
mouth Church, Plattsmouth, · Nebr .•
Hill,. Nashville, production editor 0f
the sixth in Nebraska to affiliate wi·t h
The Baptist Program maga,.zine, to ·
the Kansas Convention. ·The organifind out how Southern -Ba,.ptist
zation was effected in the Lion's Club
chui·ches seclll·e their pastbi·s.
building in Pla-ttsmouth. · Rev. v. T.
Il!i order to obtain this -infel'J;liaUtley is pastor. The new church b€- '
tion,
which ·iS to be used i-n connec-·
gan with 41 membel'S.
tion
with his doctor-of-the0logy·
The Kansas Convention new has
thesis, -he sent.· questionnatres to· a
mm'e than · 30,000 constLtueh.t m~'.mbers;
selected group of. Southern Baptist;
reports 17,742 baptisms during .the l4
pastors and laymen.
year period; has recorded $1,642.945 ilJ.
One .question to be answe1·ed by
total receipts and $806,118 i.o Cooperapastors read, "What two t]ldngs aoes·
tive ProgrMn missions. Total gifts .to
your wife do bE:st in chm:.c h w01·k?".
all causes by the churches have passed
A Virginia ,pastor's unt.isi.lal, .but
the $10,000,000 mark. •
most fitting reply was, ·".She tadiates . friendliness; she • lo:ves her
Post-1964 Denomin.atio.nal ..
. pastor.'~
.. ,. '

Prbgram Under Discussion .

, NASHVILLE (BP) -After 1964-the
final year of the present Baptist Jubi- .. '.B~ok .of Semester'
lee · Advance--=what· programs should
tae Southern B a p tis t C<;mvention. Plan Announced
pursue?
GEORGETOWN, Ky·.
Tiu.e faculty
The staU of the Executive Commit- of , Georgetown College · bas v0ted tG>
tee ·of the Southern Baptist Coriven-. · adopt "The Boo~ of the Semester.:' ~ pro
tion will consider this during, the next gra.m to begin in the fall .0f 1960.
· six months. It is to outline a procedure
Irene Corey, head of the· !AJ:t departfor denominati.o nal programs to be 1de- ment, was named chairman 0f the fac·
veloped after ·1964. ·
. i.llt:V committee, which . wrll implement
.Th_e staff will report ii). September at the program:
the fall meeting of. the EKecutive Com- · The plan will be to .-submit to· the
mittee in Nashville.
·
student body a list ·of ' books chosen-by
During the Baptist Jubilee -Advance, · the ' faGulty committee from which the
. the Convention has set .·a . goal ·af 3b,OQO . students Will select the book
.
.n ew churches or_ mis&ions, · .a goal . 0Ji
Three· goals are betng sought. in the
· persons Won to Christ and baptized' into , "Book of· the Semester" :plan: ·tb.e enfellowship of · so 1:.1. the r n Bapti~t , couragement .. of 'e xtl:a-cmTicular read. churches, stewardship · goals, and -others. . ing .of ·r;oliltenmorary· b,ao.l~s; to -analyze
The year 1964 mar.~s tbe 1_50th .anni- · the book 'ai:td · determine tts·' signlfiversary of the first nationwide conven- ; cance: to sha;t·e the 'benefits of the pi·o.. tion of B·a ptists irr :North America. : .• · , g.r am with .smio.tlllding communi-ties. •

· HowarCI Halsell
Moves to Kansas
WICHITA, KANSAS - Howard Halsell, of P:P,oenix, Ariz., will begin his
work as secretary of the Sunday School
Department of the Kansas Convention
of Southern Baptists, May 3.
Traimid at ou·a chita College, Arkadelphia, and Southwestern Seminary,
Fort Wor·th, Tex., Hal'sell has served in
·the field of j:eligious education in Arizona ·f or eleven ·years.
Seven of these years, : he h9.s been
· educational director of 1st Southern
Baptist Church, Phoenix. From i953
to 1957, he was secreta·rY of ~he Department of Religious E'd uca.tion of the
B!!iptist Genera.! Convention of Arizona.
Other experience in fulltime Christian work i!lC·luQ.e: BSU ~cc<·etary,
. Ouachita . .College, ·for one year and
1state BSU secretary in Ala.bama for
one year. ' He served four y,ears in ·t he
U. S. Navy in World War II, achieving
. the rank of lieutenant-commamter:
Mr. and Mrs. 'Halsell have two daugh. t~rs, Kathryn, 16, and Patricia, 12. •
I

Blind Girl and
Fami'ly Join Church
FAIRBANKS, ALASKA -<BP) - A
blind' girl in Fail1banks wished to ..contact other blind ;;hildl'en, hoping to ·de: velo_p fnterest in a special class in ·llhe
public school.
Mrs. Bill Parson, wife of th·a pastor
· of Fah·.b anks's Calvary Ba.ptist Church,
: read the girl's appeal. She called the
girl's mother. "B1'ing your girl to our
. Sunqay School," Mrs. Parson m-ged.
"But I can't," replied the blind :girl's
m·o.ther. "I have two ·other children
. y,ounger than she is,"
"Then ·bring· the whole family," Mrs.
Parsa·n replied at once.
The . foUowing Sunday, the blit~d girl,
her mother, father and two sist<:: rs all
&ttended Calvary Church. A few Sundays later the mother and faJth<::r ac. cep:ted ~ Christ as their Saviour. • '

Child CaJre leaders expia-il)ed 'that this · on income through special Mother's
TRO.Y, Al!J. . . <BP ~;-Duril)g. the decade
or tne 1959.'s, Southern 'Baptist. chil- was- due to chan_ging, pattei·ns .in' :child · DaY and Thanksgiving offerings pro. dren's homes. initiated more· soda! case yare, .e vident in reUgious homes' as. well mated in -churches in a number of
..
states.
work and experienced a rilol'e rapid . as private ana. secular' hbmes.
turnover in···.the · children cared for.
They said" a gr.e ater eff-oi't is being
In 1952, ·it cost $3,717,648 to operate
The ·number of orphans continued to ·. made : tp get f;;tmil.ies ..back togeth~r. · the . homes and income was $4,639,864
. be only a small percentage or' the . chil- . Also, some Baptist haines 'ha·ve begun ' of · which tlie Cooperative Program pro, mother's . aid, whiph ena'Ql(;)s tli.e: child · vided $459,594.
dren in the hom~.
1
to remain at . the pa1;ental home with
Total value of Baptist children's
This was reported here .to the ·Chi-ld .'final'i.cial
. case . woi:ker. &ssistam:e homes' property and facilities st'ands
Care Executives of Southern Baptists, from the' ·arrd
Baptist institution.
· now at $29,871,836, up $8.6 million from
· a11 o1·gai1ization ·ar leadei·s from various
Then several - Baptist· hmnes have .. 195 :.l, !twas cited .
. state Baptist · homes.
•
Hug'h A. ;Brimm, ·professor at Carver
In 1952, thE\ total nunibel' of children been . ap.pl!oved.. to place children -for 'S'chbb'l of Missions· and-·social Work,
LoUisvi1le, 'Ky., toid ch-ild care execucared for at Baptist homes was 5,523, , ad()ption, the report conyinued.
, 'l'otal c·o st of operating · 32 Baptist tives that in the past decade the num""
and the most at any one time was .4,74·o.
Seven years .later, the total c'arect . for · hmnes 'in 1959 was $6,251:,395, while ' ber of Baptist homes using trained
during the year was 6,462 but the most _income was $6·,608,204. About one-sixth . social workers increased 190 per cent,
cared for · at any one time during the · of ti1e incorhe ·came. through the Coop - . .anci the numbei· of workers increased
erative.Prqgra,m ..Nofigure was av:ail'a)?le OVE;r 200 per·· cent. - --1!1' .
period was only ·IJ;,624.
Page T .w e I v e
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Search Started For
First 30,000 Croup
ATLANTA, GA.-<BP)-Where is the
first church or mission of the 30,000
Movement?
Several groups claim the distinction
of being the first mi~sion or church of
Southern Baptists' effort to start 30,000
missions and churches by 1964.
c. c. Warren, of Charlotte, N. C.,
director of the movement -as well as its
creator, reports receiving a num.b er of
letters from interested groups, all
claiming to be the first mission or
church started during the movement.
The official beginning of the 30,000
Movement was June 1, 1956. Warren
reports that more than 10,000 of these
churches and missions have been sta.rted since that date.
A mission, according to Warren, "is
anywhere one or more members are
sent from the local church or churches
at regular intervals to preach or teach
the word of God."
·
Was your church or mission ::;tarted
June 1, 1956 or near that date? You
may be due recognition as the first of
the 30,000. Write L. 0. Griffith, 161
Spring St., N. W., Atlanta 3, Ga., chairman o·f publicity committze of -the
30,000 Movement. Give the date yom
missiqn or church was started.
•

Gospel Taken
To Lost Tribe
The first convert from the Magusawa tribe in Northern Nigeria was baptized in December, about four years
after Baptists began to work with this
people.
The Magusawas are said to be the
original Rausa tribe to inhabit the
north. When another tribe h1.vaded
from the east, the Magusawas were
pushed back into the bush where they
remained and became almust unknown.
Missionary Thomas J. Kennedy, a}-'riving in the north in 1955 was encom·aged to search for this pagan tribe
supposed to· be somewhere between Zaria and Funta. Pastors and evengelists were sent out in several directions
frOll( Zaria.
Immediately after some of the tribe
was fourid, work began; and now eight
evangelists are taking the gospel tu the
Magusawas. •
KANSAS CITY - Dr. William H.
Morton, professor of Archaeology at
Midwestern Seminary, presented the
"Gamett-Nabrit" lectures on Biblical
Archaeology at the American Baptist
Seminary, Nashville, Tenn., April 2629.

KANSAS CITY - Dr. Joseph T. Mcprofessor of New Testament and
Greek at Midwestern Seminary, participated in the first Southern Baptist
simultaneous revival meeting in New
York City. Dr. McClain served as the
evangelist for the Farmingdale Baptist
Chapel on Long. Island, April 3-10.
Cl~in,

May IZ,
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A MEMBER of the Legislature said to us, "You can't make people
good by law." Evidently he felt he was dispensing some profound sayili·g worthy of Solomon or Confucius, which would knock us cold, on the
supposition that we had never heard it nor thought of it. As a matter of
fact, we have heard it about seven times a week steadily for the last thirty
years.
Of course, we can't make anybody good by law. Who is trying to'?
But, come to think of it, neither can you make a wrong right by legalizing it.
'
A law can, however, promote the interests of morality in several
ways. Practically all legislation is on its face "moral legislation" in that
it seeks to promote public welfaTe, protect human rights, and give the
weak a chance to survive. The things that law can do to promote moral
interests are:
1. It can remove or minimize temptation to immoral acts.
2. It can punish and thus tend to discourage those who seek to debauch youth for profit.
·3. By putting the stamp of governmental disapproval on a practice,
it educates youth in the notion that some things are branded
as wrong. This is of great value in elevating moral standards.
4. It can stop the open advertising of incentives to wrong-doing.
5. It can put certain types of wrong on the defensive, drive them to
cover, or make their operation precarious and unprofitable.
6. It can protect the honest from the dishonest and the weak from
the strong.
7. It gives the law-abiding a useful weapon to cur b the destroyers
of moral value~.
·
8. It puts spikes in the shoes of those who are helping civilization
to inch its way up the mountain of idealism, thus preventing slipping back into chaos.
For these reasons all serious-minded people will continue to support
efforts to outlaw things that destroy our society.-From Alabc~mct Tempemnce AlLic6nce BulLetin, submitted by Dr. Wm. E. Brown, Executive
Director, Christian Civic Foundation of Arkansas •

. N ASHVILDE, Tenn.- (BSSB) - Sp ealce1·s .fo1• the ,th1·ee So~6the1·n
Bc6ptist T1'C6ining Union Leacle1·shi2J C6ssemblies this s~(,mme1· c&t Glo1·ieta,
N. M. , C61 :e (L. toR.): John E'. ,B'a1·ne$, h., pasto1·, Main St1·eet Chu1·ch,
Hatties b~(,1·g, Miss., June 16-22; T. L. Holcon~b, to1·me1· exe c~dive sec1·etcwy-t?·easu?·e1· of the Baptist S~tnday School Bocwd, now 1·eU1·ecl in Dc(,llas,
Tex., June 23-29; ancl Jess C. Moody, pasto?", 1st Ch~~1··ch, Owe:n;sbo1·o, Ku.,
hme 9-1 5.· ·

.

The th1·ee w eeks' assemblies will be cli1·.ec.t ecl by the Tmin/ing Un:ion
De1Ja'rt-lnent, Bc6ptist s~mclc(,y School BOC(,1·cl, Nashville, Phil-ip B . .HC61T'iS,
sec1'eta1·y.
(Photo by Ge?"Cdcl S . Ha'rvey)
' .. p a g e T lri
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Microfilm ~ Minutes
During Convention
MIAMI BEACH, FLA.- (BP)-"Microfilm your church minutes during the
Southern Baptist Convention," the
Southern Baptist Historical Commission urges messengers coming here for
the 1960 session.
The Historical Commission has secured a special microfilm camera to
use at the convention. It and the
Church Administration department. of
the Baptist Sunday School Board will
work together in the microfilm project.
Mrs. Reba McMahon, ·Nashville,
Tenn., photographer, said that a messenger may bring minutes into the
booth on M'Onday or Tuesday and. expect to have t he finished · microfilm
print ready Friday. -Microfilm laborat ories in Miami • will give two-day
service.
"I hope many churches will give attention to this project and vote to have
th eir minutes microfilmed during the
time of the convention," said Davis C.

Wo-olley, Nashville, executive secretary
of tne Histori(lal Commission.
The mi.c rofilm operation will be at
the Historical Commission's booth in
the exhibit area. Recordak Corporation
will provide the camera on which filming w.ill take place.
Wo-olley added that the l"lorida Baptist Historical Society, under direction
of H. C. Garwood of ·Deland, will secure
as -many minutes from Florida churches
as possible for microfilming.
"Mp,ny churches have voted to microfilm their church minutes, but have
postponed shipping church records to
Nashville because they would be without their minutes for two or three
weeks," Woolley said. "This special
proj'ect will enable the church to be
without its minute books for only one
week- during the convention. Messengers will be able t'O watch microfilm photography being done at the
Historical Commission's booth," according to Woolley. •

Religious Liberty Faces ,
Danger Throughout World
WASHINGTON <BP) - Global effort to follow its constitution that
threats to religious fr.eedom are stalk- · guarantees religious freedom.
ing abroad in the world, according to
In Protestant countries where a state
Theodore F. Adams, past'Or of 1st Bap- churcp. exists there are serious restric- ·
tist Church, Richmond, Va., and presi- ,tions on the free churches. Even in
dent of the Baptist World Alliance.
the United States there are pressure
In a speech to the annual meeting groups, Adams concluded, such as r a.of t h e Associated Church Press here, cial groups , labor factions, ·and other
Adams said, "We can't take freedom economic factors that seek control over
for gr anted in our day. It is so easy the clergy, •
to lose and so hard to regain."
Pointing to the new nationalism Mrs. C. A. Hayes Dies
arising in the world Adams said that
DR. ALICE Johnson (Mrs. C. A.)
frequently the charge is heard from the
colored areas that Christianity is the Hayes, 88, Southern Baptist Emeritus
Missionary to China, died Monday
white man's religion. The emerging
n ew n ations in Africa are insisting on morning, March 14, in a hospital in
their rights of self government. Just Los Angeles, Calif. The funeral was
held Wednesday, March 16, with burial
what this will mean in relation to the
work of the missionaries remains to be in Glendale, Calif.
A native of Iceland, Dr. Hayes atseen, Adams said.
tended the Baptist Missionary TrainCommunism restricts religious freedom wher ever it gains control, Adams ing School, Chic'ago, TIL, and received
the Doctor of Medicine degree from
said. In Russia the churches are althe University of California, Los Anlowed to 'OPen , but the state regulates
the number of churches and controls geles. She was a pastor's assistant in
Marion, Ind., Portland, Ore., and Los
the conditions under which they operAngeles and an intern at Women's and
ate. In China' religion is being strangled as r apidly as . possible, he said. Children's Hospital, San Franciseo,
Other communistic n ations discourage _Calif., before going to the Foreign Mission field.
r eligion and · impose r egulations makIn China Dr. Hayes did medical work
ing it difficult for churches to function
in Ying Tak, Wuchow, and 'Canton.
normally.
There is an upsurge of Buddhism and St.J.C ·was interned by the Japanese for
a shor t time during World War II. She
Islam in the world, Adams indicated,
and just what this bodes for religious reti.r.e d in 1943, soon after her repatriation, h~tving served as a medical misliberty no one can tell at this time.
Religious liberty problems eontinue .sionat.y !or nearly 40 years.
She is survived by a .son, Arthur
in Catholic countries such as ColomCourtney. Her ~usband, also a medical
b~a and Spa_in, .1\dams s.aid. However,
in Colombia the st ate is making an doctor, died in 1946.
P a, g e F o UJ t e e n
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BAPTIST HOUR SERMON TOPICS
MAY, 1960
Arkansas
Theme: Faith in Time of Crisis
May 1 "Faith in the Ci'isis of Marriage"
8 "Faith in the · Crisis of Parenthood"
·
15 "Faith in the Crisis of Our
Bible"
22 "Faith in the Crisis of ·Sickness"
29 "Faith in · the Crisis of Sorrow
Time
Station
City
3:00 p.m .
Arkadelphia
KVRC
7:00 a.m.
KCON
Conway
1:00 p.m.
Corning
KCCB
1:00 p.m.
KDQN
De Queen
2:30 p.m.
KELD
ElDorado
- -Sun.
KBJT
Fordyce
9 :30 a.m.
Forrest City
KXJK
5:00 -p.m.
Hope
KXAR
KNEA
9:30 a .m.
Jonesboro
1:30 p.m.
KENA
Mena
3;30 p.m.
KHBM
Monticello
KDRS
8:3'0 p.m.
Paragould
KCCL
Paris
1:00 p.m.
KTPA
Prescott
7 :30a.m .
Siloam Springs KUOA
KFDF
10:00 a.l\11.
Van Buren
6:30 p.m.,
Wynne
KWYN
Sat .
''MASTERCONTROL"*
Arkansas
10 :30 a.m.,
KCCB
Corning
Sun.
KXJK
10:00 a.m. ,
Forrest City
Sun.
Fort Smith
KWHN _12 :so p.m.~
Sun.
5:00p.m.,
KTHS
Little Rock
Sun.
4 :00p.m.,
KCCL
Paris
Sun.
3:00 p.m.,
KTPA
Prescott
Sun.
Siloam Springs KUOA 10:00 a .m.,
Sat.
INT'L SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON
Arkansas·
Paragould
KDRS 10:15 a .m.,
Sun.
' Prescott
· KTPA
8:05, Sun.
Rogers
KAMO
6:30p.m.,
KW.AK
Stuttgart
Fri.
Wynne
9:15· a.m.,
KWYN

--

Sun:

THE ANSWER
Arkansas
12 :00 Noon
Fort Smith
KNAC
Sun.
ARK A'N.S-A S ' B_A P·i:rJ i T

First Quarter Boosts New Decade in Giving
NASHVILLE -(BP) -Southern
Baptists are opening the new decade .
with increased gifts to their convention agencies, the convention treasurer reported here.
Porter Routh, of NashvUle, said receipts during March totaled $2,893,!107.
Designations ran slightly ahead of Cooperative Program receipts, indicating
that Lottie Moon Christmas Offering
gifts to foreign missions are still coming in from the states.
Cooi>erative Program receipts wm'e
$1,'l08,569. Designations amounted to
) ' $1;484,837.
.
The first quarter of· 1960 was 4.11
: per cent ahead of the sa;me qua.r ter

in 1959 in Cooperative Program receipts and 14.35 per cent ahead of the
same period in designations.
Tota.ls for the first quarter, 1960,
were $4,351,571 through the Cooperative Program and $7,697,033 through
designations. The total was $12,048,605, contrasted with $10,910,872 for
1959 ...:._ a 10.43 per cent increase.
The convention's Foreign Mission
Board received the heaviest support
when March funds were disbursed here.
This board's Cooperative Program allocation was $609,488 and ·i ts designated
receipts $1,467,050. For th.e first qua,rter the Foreign Mission Board's total

income through both sources was $9,516,744.
The Home Mission Board got $256,218 through the COoperative Program
and $12,485, through designations in
March. Its year-to-date income totaled $835,149.
The convention's six seminaries recei·ved . over ·$385,000 combined. Nearly
all of it was through the Cooperative
Program. '
Funds reported by Treasurer Routh
do not include gifts to support local
church ·p rograms nor Cooperative Program funds withheld by state Baptist
organizations to support their state
agencies. •

, LOGUE {o·1· Govin ·nor·. Althou;gh the Ar·kansc~s Baptist N ewsmagazine has a pol·icy against ca1'1·y·ing polit~cal
announce·rnents, r~ue a1:e making an excep.tion in the case of one of mw depar·t·m ent heads, D1·. To-nt Logue, e:t.:ecutive secr·eta1~y of the Baptist Student Union clepa1·.t ment. D1·. Logue tvas "clr·afted" by Baptist students at
the .Unive1'Sity of Arkansas 1vith the S1J'reading o·f this Logue banner, eluTing a recent official visit of the Doc. tor· to the Unive1'Sity campus. So far; :the banner is fhf!..,qnly C?ntr·ibt~tion to the campaign. · •
May.· .J.~ .•

196·0
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Counselo1·'s Corner

'Engaged, Stood Up'
QUESTION: I am engaged to
marry f1 man who was supposed
to marry me last June. · He has
' told
everybody
he was going to
marry me. Now I
have lost my two
girls in juvenile
court. He still
has his two .children. He lies so
much that I cannot tell when to
DR. HUDSON
beli~Ve him. He
still comes to see me but I am so
hurt that I can hardly stand it.
What should I do?
ANSWER: You are being
played for a sucker., Do not marry a liar. If he lies before marriage, he will tell bigger lies afterward.
If you have lost your two children in juvenile court, it is about
time you straighten up and look
firmly at reality. The facts of life
do not change. You must change.
Talk this over with your pastor.
(Address all questions to Dr.
Hudson, 116 West 47th Street,
Kansas City 12, Missouri.)

Bible teachers will include Rev.
Harold Hightower, Tyler St.
Church, Little Rock, Rev. Bob
Attendance Report
Tucker, Mountain Pine, Dr. 0. L.
Bayless, 2nd Church, Hot Springs,
MAY 1, 1960
Sunday Training A"ddiDr. B. K. Selph, 1st Church, BenSchool Union tions
Church
ton, Rev. H a r o l d White, 1st
118
673
Benton, 1st
Church, England, and Rev. James
Camden,
502
238
Cullendale 1st
Hill, Central Church, Hot Springs.
245
1
612
Crossett; 1st
Other teachers will ' be Rev. Har1
942
295
El Dorado, 1st
old Carter, Linwood Church, Pine
ElDorado, Immanuel 694
5
16
Bluff, Rev. Jimmy Watson, LeoFaith Mission
Fort Smith,
'nard St. Church, Hot Springs,
311
1
682
Grand Avenue
Rev. G. W. Smith. Forrest Park
34
61
Fountain Hill, 1st
Church, Pine Bluff, Rev. Doyle · Hot Springs,
476
167 1
Park Place
Lumpkin, 1st Church, Sparkman,
54
102
Huntsville, 1st
Rev. J. C. McClenny, Mt. Ida, and
14
26
Mission
· Rev. Luther Ward, .associational
236
2
552
Jacksonville, 1st
missionary, Caddo River.
Jonesboro, Central 434 180
477
200
2
Rev. Eddie McCord, 1st Church, · McGehee, 1st
32
45
Mission
Bauxite, will be recreational diMagnolia, Central
790 303 25
rector and assisting him will be
North Little Rock,
Rev. Clarence Shell, Owensville
268
2
Baring Cross
791
North Little Rock,
Church, and Rev. Oscar Golden,
215
2
Levy
565
Piney Church, Hot Springs. Rev.Pine Bluff,
Carl Chote, Fairdale, Hot Springs,
164 1
Immanuel
555
will have charge of the canteen.
Springdale, 1st
481
13.5
West Memphis,
Rev. L. D. Eppinette, associationCalvary
250
136 3
a} missionary, Trinity Association, will have the fellowship hour.
The music director . will be Jeff
Peckham, 2nd Church, Hot
=~~=
m:
Springs.
The assembly rates are, regis- ill~
tratio;n, $2, accident insurance,
$.50, cots and mattress and all ~~
meals, $11, making a total of
$13.50. Sponsors bringing eight
or more will receive free room and ,f~
board. When there is no sponsor
with the · group, there is an extra
charge of $1. •
:::~~

il
tl
=~::.~

Dates Announced
For Springlake

THERE will be two Springlake
Assemblies this year. The site is
Lonsdale, and the dates are June
20-24 and July 18-22. .
Rev. Hugh Owen, mi-ssionary
of Central Association, is the assembly director; Rev. Don Hook, pastor of Baptist Tabernacle, Little Rock, ·business manager ; and
Rev. Dexter Blevins, Park Place,
Hot Springs, program director.
Assi11tant directors are Carl Ov~
erton, 1st Church, Berryville, and
Rev. Don Chesser, Grand Avenue
Church, Hot Springs. Program
personalities will include inspiration speakers, Rev. Bill Hickem,
1st Church, Crossett; and Rev.
Andy Heskett, 1st Church, DeWitt. Evangelistic speakers will
be Rev. Doyle Bledsoe, 1st Church,
Stuttgart, and Rev. Richard Perkins, Gaines St. Church, Little
Rocl5:.
Page Sixtetln
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YOU KNOW
SOMEBODY
WHO WANTS
THIS BOOK

I

HUGE, 920-bed Baptist Memorial Hospital, Memphis, Tenn., was
seriously threatened by flames that
engulfed a nearby baseball park the
night of April 17. The hospital escaped with only window damage.
The flames from Russwood Park
across the street licked at the top of
the 12-story building at times and
knocked out 300 windows on the
north side of the hospital. No patients were injured ..
The BLUE WATERS HOTEL
74th and. The Ocean Miami Beach

$3 Per Person (2 In a Room)
• FREE PARKING
• ENTERTAINMENt - POOL
• 100% ~IR CONDITIONED
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b; G. Kea{nie Keegan .
The ideal gift for high school
graduate or college freshman . . •
common-sense counsel on choos-
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and objectives.

(26b)

$1.25
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BOOK STORE
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Brothe1·hood

NEW
Broad man

C-HILDRE.N1 S
.B-OOKS

BABY'S WORLD
by Florrie Anne Lawton;- pictures by
AI Gowan. A first book for the child
just learning to speak. A single word
and a delightful picture on each page.
Ages •1-!'..
·
Board, 60c; Cloth,. $1.00

State RA Camps
JUST ONE month away is the
date for the first State Royal
Ambassador Camp. This will be
the first of five
weeks of camps
for this year. An
interesting program of activities
is being planned
for camps this
year. In addition
to a fine group
of · c o u n s e I ors
MR. TULL
from o v e r the
state, ther'e will "Qe missionaries
and others representing every
phase of mission work.
The missionaries will include
Rev. James Hampton, Missionary
to East Africa. Brother Hampton is a native of Arkahsas. He
is a graduate of Ouachita College.
He is home on his first furlough
from the mission field. Every boy
will enjoy meetir.1g him and hearing about his work.
Rev. John A. Abernathy, mis-

LOOK AT ME
by Ryllis E. Llnday; pictures by Bea·
trice DerwinsR.i.
Pictures many fa~
miliar ' experiences and activities of the
growing child. In bright colors! Ages
1-3.
Board, 60c; C loth, $1.00 !

I

~NOW

GOD LOVES ME

by Melva Cook; Illustrations by Stan·
ley B. Fleming. This book tells of
many things that cause the young child
to know that God loves him and plans
for his welfare. Ages 3-5.
Board, 60c; Cloth, $1.00

I THINK ABOUT GOD
by Florence Hearn; pictures by Dor..
othy Teichman. Leads yopng readers
to recognize elements of worship in
many everyday experiences. Ages 6-8.
Board, 60c; Cloth, $1.00

It's Later
than
You Think. • •

Summer Missionary

... but there1s still time
..• if you don 1t delay
to order your

EYES FOR CHICO
by Mary Coxhead.
Though blind,
Chico had great faith that someday he
would be able to see. This story, set
in Guatemala, is full of adventure and
excitement. Ages 9-12.
$2.75

Order several to· ' .
day -for your • own . ·.
ch il dren . • • or ·,,
"

materials from your

for. g ifts!

from · your

BAPTIST BOOK StORE

]vtay

Vqcation
Bible
School

~

.,

- . - ·-

,,

BAILEY SMITH, a Ouachita
College soppomore speech major
ftom Dallas, Tex., will be sponsored by the State Baptist Student Union as a summer mission~
ary to Hawaii this summer.
Smith and 15 other student missionaries will leave from Los Angeles June 17 on United Airlines
jet service to Honolulu for a nineweek stay.
The group will be met in ·Honolulu by Baptist missionaries in
. that area and will tour the city
with local young people.
' The young missionaries will begin work June 19 in Vacation Bible Schools in · church and missions on the Islands.
From July 4 to July 8, the group,
along with 200 to 250 other leaders from the Islands, will attend
"Little Ridgecrest," ]i>uu. Ka Hea,
near Honolulu.
The summer missionaries will
retutn to Los Angeles, Aug. 22. ·•
P a g e S e v··e n t e e··n

12 .• 1960

... f

aaptist '
Book St9re

sionary to Korea, will also be attending one of the camps. Brother Abernathy is a' native of
South Carolina, but is married to
an Arkansas girl and makes his
home in Hot Springs. His information about work in Korea will
be of inter'e st to every camper.
Rev. Harold Heiney, an Indian
from Oklahoma, will also be present for a week of camp. Brother
Heiney has been a missionary to
the Indians and is now pastor of
an Indian church. He is a gradl.,late of Oklahoma Baptist University and worked with the Kickapoo Indian church while in school.
He plans to bring several boys to
camp with him.
The eamp dates are: First Intermediate, June 13-17; First J unior, June 20-24; Second Junior,
June 27-July 1; Third Junior,
.July 11-15; and Second Interme. diate, July 18-22. The cost per
week for each ·c amper is $14.50.
This includes bed, meals, insurance, and handcraft project. More
information and registration and
r e s e r v a t i o n forms are being
mailed to all counselors and pastors. Plan to hav-e your boy attend one of the camps .....::.....c. H. Seaton, ·Associate Secretary.

J

J,

the pastor 30 minutes before

Sunday School

Eva.ngelism Method
BAPTIST CHURCHES are continuously searching for better
, means to help mote people be·come
·
soul-winners.
Most thought'ful workers agree
that the Sunday
School is our best
agency for reaching p e o p l e for
Bible study and
evangelism. It is
not the o n l y
MR. HATFIELD
means, but as our
best means we should give our best
attention to the us'e of the Sunday School in Evangelism.
One approach being used by
some churches seems to be a great
step forward in the search for a
better tool and method. It is so
very simple that one wonde~s why
it was not thought of and used
sooner. It is effective, sound and
Biblical. Hre is a brief description of the plan.
A Bible study class is taught by

serv~

ices each week day night of a revival meeting. This class is attended only by officers and teachers of the Sunday School and the
prospects they bring.
Free New Testaments are fur-nished. to every member of the
class. Prior to the revival the
teachers and officers mark ' the
New Testament scriptures on the
plan of salvation. The pastor
teaches from these scriptures, making reference to page number rather than Sc.ripture citations. This
eliminates' the confusion caused by
many who cannot find scripture
citations rapidly.
The pastor .teaches the plan of
salvation every night. Toward
the end of the week he also teaches
the meaning of baptism, church
membership, and growth in Christ..
Teachers attend with and sit
next to prospects from their class
rolls and those found in the ceilsus. An invitation is not offered
in the class. The class members
attend the revival.
Many make professions of faith
early in the week as a result of

this teaching-preaching method.
Those not won are more easily r
dealt with during the week and
after the revival through visitation. Workers who go through
this experience for a revival meeting 0-r ~wo are closer to the personal soul-winning experience than
they will ever get until they go ·
out alone and use the New Testament and share their personal experience to win others to Christ.
f..fter the initial experience
gained in the revival meet i n g,
classes like this could be taught at
various times during the yea1:.
Don:t you agree this approach
has great possibilities? Use it.Lawson Hatfield, Secretary

?.GOING.·.... .
'o the Southern Baptist Convention --.Miami Beach
.

\

.

9n Your Way CTo or From) We Invite You To Visit Your New 330 Bed Hospital

Located on the bank of the beautiful
St. John 1s River

• Opened for Service, September 13,

1955
• Operated by the Hospital Board of
the Southern Baptist Convention, T.
Sloane Guy, Jr., E;_xecutive Secy.
For A Conducted Tour, please notify us in advance.

BAPTIST MEMORIA.L HOSPITAL - Jacksonville# Florida
800 M IAMI. ROAD, -::-. TELEPHONE EX 8-8792
·--~
'
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Arkansans Register
For World Congress

WASHINGTON, D.C. -(BWA)
Tw.enty-one , Baptists from ArTHE BAPTIST work a:t Cl.lsh- .
kansas
have completed their regman has been a concern of many
istration
for the tenth Baptist
for a number of years. A few
World
Co:ngress,
Dr. Arnold T.
y e a r s ago the
general
secretary
of the
Ohrn,
churches of IndeBaptist
World
A
II
i·a
n
c
e, anpendence Associnounced
April
27.
ation had a SunThey will join Baptists from all
day School enlargement cam- states of the United States and
paign.
F r a n k more than 60 other countries 1 in
Shamburger the week of fellowship, worship
of L i t t 1 e Rock and planning at Rio de Janeiro,
·
worked with the Brazil, June 26-July 3.
Dr.
Ohrn
said
that
this
April
27
DR. CALDWELL
Cushman Church.
tabulation
represents
only
those
Following his week of service with
the church he came to this office whose enrollment has been comand stated that he had never been pletely processed at the Alliance
in a greater mission field and office in Washington. There are
faced a greater challenge than he othe·r registration applications
saw at Cushman. A little weak still in process, he ·said.
All Baptists who plan to attend
church, which had ~ almost given up
its tegular services was strug- the meeUng are · urged to regisgling to keep its doors. open. Mr. ter with the Washington office
Shamburger . was wondering if immediately. Admission to the
anything could be done through Congress hall in Rio will be by
the Depm,tmept of . Missions to
help the
church.
I
The letter below gives some idea
of what is now being' done through
the aid of · Mission -Fu~- · · ·
"It has been some time since we
- COME OUT AND HELP US NOW have given you a report on the
bui'ld'i ng program of our church,
YOUR PRAYERS CAN STRENGTHEN US
so I thought I would' take thl.s opYOUR PARTICIPAT ION CAN STAB ILIZE US
portunity to write and tell of the
THE IMPERATIVE NEED IN THE WEST IS:
progress that we have· made since
your visit.
"We have the walls erected, the
roof on, and ·all the outside doors
on, and are in the process of ptttAll the money needed is in the possession of Baptists, m.uch of it in variou~ savingsting accoustical tile on the ceiling.
banks, buil dings and loans, government bonds, etc., etc. wh iGh pays less inte rest ·to you.
We sure }fave had some nic;e spring
F'IRST MORTGAGE
weather to work in and have made
WE <?FFER
BAPTIST BUILDING BONDS
good. Most of the people are contributing · and are ·backing their
Bond Paying Agent- First National Bank of Arizona - 57 Branches
pastor in the building program.
Main Office- Trust Department- Phoenix
"I would like · also to take this
opportunity to thank you person- ·
YOUR DOLLARS ' CAN DO DOUBLE DUTY •
ally for the help that you have
Earn You A Cood Return - Help Build More Churches
given the churches in which I have
THESE BONDS MAY BE SECURED IN
pastored here, and I am sure I can
$500
$1,000
$5,000
speak for the churches when'I say,
Maturities A~y Y~ar -·-· 1966 to 1975 Inclusive
it · has tremendously aided in pastoral support. I do know that the
Write
money given the Cushman .Baptist
BOND SE-RVICE -DEPARTMENT
Church has caused the building ·
SOUTHERN 'BAPTISTS of ARIZONA.
program to 'become a reality.''- ·
·· 316 W. Mc:Doweii"Roail· ··· · AL 3-4639
Earl Ray Duncan, Pastor.-C. W.
- - ··---~ -- ···-·-------~-----··---·__.:... -.
Cahhvett;--sup·erinte~dent· · -·--:-- - ·- ·

Cushman Progress

\

)

badge, making registration imperative for congress participation.
Those going from Arkansas in.clude:
Mr .. and Mrs. Basil York, Hot
Springs; Dr. S. A. Whitl\Jw, Little Rock; Rev. and Mrs. William
W. Warmath, El Dorado; Dr. W.
0. Vaught, Little Rock; Holyer E.
Trussell, Fordyce; Mrs. Allen Harris Toney, !{elena; Dr. J. Talmadge Tippitt, Walnut Ridge; Dr.
Pearl C. Tippitt (Mrs.), Walnut
R_i(lge; William J. Sewell, Searcy;
Mrs. James W. Royal~ Benton.
F. M. Robinson, Leachville; Rev.
Harold D. ' Presley, Leachville;
Mrs. · John (Mary Jane) Miller, Camden; Miss Mary ·Luck,
Magnolia; Rev. and Mrs. Loyd
Hunnicutt, · Magnolia; Rev. and
Mrs. 0. L. Bayless, Hot Springs;
Rev. Harold H. Coble, Camden;
Rev. and Mrs. Vernon R. Dutton,
Pine Bluff; Rev. Cline D. :Ellis,
. Fordyce; Mr. and Mrs. Harlow
Sanders, Pine Bluff.

M·ACEDONIAN MISSION CAll!MONEY with which to BUILD

/

-

-

May 1•,2!, 1' 9 '610 '

from

BROADMAN PRESS
for You • •• •

Inspiration • • • Information· . • • pure reading. pleasure!
·WHEN SHADOWS FALL

THOSE TREASURED HOURS

by Newman R. M.cLarry

by William L. Howse

Real answers to the why of lluman suffering.
(26b)
$1.25

An in~piring presentation of what the Sunday
school teacher can accomplish in human lives.
$1.50
(26b)
.

YOUR NEX"f BIG STEP

WE . MADE PEACE WITH POLIO
by Luther Robinson

by G. Kearnie Kee-gan
Delightful collection of short pieces addressed
to new college students. ( 26b)
$1.25

A story ot ..heartbreak overcome by courage, of
strength made .stronger by sorrow, of faith
$2.75 '
deepened by suf~ering.. (26b)

GOD AN.D OURSELVES

MY CUP RUNNETH OVER
by Robert Lee Middleton
Twenty·two brief devotions, each with a different theme_:_all closely related to everyday life.
$2.50
(26b)

by Norman w. ··cox
Shows plainly wP.~t man is, :what · God is, and
what there m~ght be between lhem. ·(26b) $2.7~

EFFECTIVE PUBLIC PRAYER
by Robert L. . Williamson

FAITH TO GROW ON
by Joseph F. Green, Jr.
Explores the meaning of major Christian beliefs
in clear, everyday language the laymen can under$2.50
stand. (26b)
.

EPHESIANS: PATTERN
FOR CHRISTIAN LIVING

Challenging · guide to more effective public
$2.95
prayer. (26b)

BROADMAN SERMON OUTLINES
compiled by William J. Fallis
Forty-seven originar outlines by twelve outstanding contributo,rs. (26b)
Paper, $1.00

SOUTHWESTERN SERMONS

by Ray s.._mmers

compiled by ~· C. Brown, Jr.

A verse-by-verse exposition for anyone desiring
to under,stand the New Testament mesi;!age for today. (26b)
$3.00

Thirty-two sermons by faculty members of the
$3.75
Southwestern Baptist Seminary. (26b)
I ·

FUNDAMENTALS OF OUR FAITH

BAPTIST BOOK STORE

by Herschel H. Hobbs
What do Baptists believe and why? This book
answers these questions clearly and completely.
(26b)
Paper, $1.95

ORDER NOW FROM YOUR BAPTISli BOOK .STORE
303 W. Capitol

P a g e T w e ·n t y

LITTLE ROCK
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A R K A N S A S ·s A P T I S i"

primarily with the executive committee, the Sunbeam Band committee, Girls' Auxiliary committee
and the Young Woman's AuxiliNew Books Released
TWO new books have just ary committee. But the responsibeen released which should be bility for fostering rests upon
studied by every Woman's Mis- every member of Woman's Missionary Society. Educating Youth sionary Society. Every woman
in Missions is a primary concern should be actively interested ·in
of Woman's Mis- the missionary eduuation of youth
sionary U n ·i o n - so much so that she will not
and is the title of turn a deaf ear to calls for leadthe second in the ership and to meeting any of the
series of books on less demanding needs of youth orWMU aims to be ganizations. Every WMS member
published during should recognize J¥ith enthsiasm
the Baptist Third that an investment of her time
Jubilee Advance and talent in youth is missionary
years - 1959-64. insurance for the future."
Is there a missionary organizaMISS COOPER
This
splendid
tion
for every age group in your
book was written by Mildred Mcchurch?
Murry .(Mrs. William) and will be
The othel new book suggested
a challenge to any group studying
it. It is suggested for May and for study during July, August, and
June classes. ·reaching helps were . September, but which could be
prepared by Misses Elaine DiGk-· used any time and over and over
son and Billie Pate, . also of the again, is Woman's Missionar·y Unstaff of Woman's Missionary Un- ,ion by Miss Alma Hunt, executive
ion, SEC. The book and teaching secretary of Woman's Missionary
helps are available at the Baptist Union, SEC. In it emphasis and
Book Store for 85 cents and 25 explanation is made of organizational relationships and policies as
cents respectively.
Concerning this important sub- well as historical background.
ject, Miss Alma Hunt has. said, Teaching helps were prepared by
"The fostering of WMU youth or .. Miss Mary Essie Stephens of Alaganizations for the missionary bama. · These, too, should be ornourishment of children and young J dered from the B a p t i s t Book
pe.ople is a major responsibility of Store at prices listed above.-NanWoman's Missionary Society. Fos- cy Cooper, Executive Secretary
tering includes furnishing and and Treasurer. •
training leadership, providing a . . . Northside Baptist Church became
budget for . . . materials neces- the third Southern Baptist church in
Omaha, Neb., when it organized Feb.
sary for effective work, refresh- 14. The church was a mission of 1st
ments ..• and an occasional so- Southern Baptist Church of Omaha,
cial event. Fostering includes . . . which had also sponsored the other
giving assistance to counselors and church in the city, as well as the nearby
Bellevue church. Jack Adkisson is pasle?-ders as needs arise.
tor of 1st Church, and Richa-rd Lindsay
"Planning for fostering · rests is pastor of Northside Church.
'

Missionary Union

Orfml
Jhe finest Bibles
you· can ·buy

A de luxe Oxford Bible
for only $10.75

02227x
Marrakesh Persian Morocco
half circuit, leather · lined.
pages of Concise Helps. Jasper
type, self-pronouncing, center·
column references. Concord·
a nee. 12 pages of maps in color. ·
Red .under gold edges. Oxford
Ultrathi·n India paper. Black or
Red. 5 x 7Ys, only lfJ. 6" thick.

64

A luxurious Scofield
Bible ·containing all
the famous Scofield
features for only si4~00

1J3x
In the. popular Handy Size.
B_oun_d m French Morocco, half
Circuit, round corners, red un·
der gold edges. Minion Black
Face type. Con'cordance. Die·
tionary of Scripture Proper
Names, Subject Index, colored
maps with indexed Atlas. Ox·
ford .Ultrathin India .paper. 4%
X 7Vl6. only 'Vs" -thick.

Authorized King James Version
1

Oxford· Bibles are availdble in
a wide range of styles and prices.

Order from your
Baptist Book Store
OXFORD ·UNIVERSITY
PRESS

Dr. Theodore Adams says •••

Book Your Brownell
Mission Tour Now!
Th~ Rio Congres s will be a great spiritual exp en ence . • .• a P entecost is possible • . . 4,000
or more r egistered delegates a re expected from
North America. REGISTER NOW-for the
tour you want. Ra tes from $625. SEE YOUR
TRAVEL
AGENT
1'0DAY
A s l'
about
Brownell's Trave-l Now-Pay Later Plan.

Official Tour Company for North America

Rio Congress
Jun~
May 12, 1960
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Children's N o o k - - - - - - - - - - - -

·A Smile or Two
STEPPING through the prison
gate for the first time in 25 years,
the parolee shouted : "I'm free!
I'm free!" A youngster standing
nearby remarked: "So what. I'm
four!"
'

ONE father had heard' this spot
announcement on TV ..,.- "When
your child is ready for college, will
college be ready for him?" - so
many timel'l that he became concerned about the academic seriousness of his seven year old so1;1 who
he hopes will go to college some
7'-e 'S~ r/lf.~d ~oee
day. He told his son how important
By Enola Chamberlin .
it is to study in the second .grade ·
and get ready for college.
Chester had been playing balL had grafted skin from one person
Several . days later the mother
Sliding into home plate, he had to another."
overheard this conversation beskinned his arm from . wrist to el"One person's skin will 'take tween her son and his neighbor
bow. Marie was dressing it for hold' .on another person and stay playmate: "My daddy says I
for a while," Marie explained. "In MUST study hard in school ahd
him.
"I'm always scraping myself,'' severe burns, when they can't get
good education so I can go
he said impatiently. -"I wish I take enough skin from the patient - to college. He didn't go to colhad skin like the bark on a tree." . all at once to cover the skinless . lege and he has an awful time pay~
Marie pressed a piece of surgi- 'places, they use someone else's i·n g his bills."
. '
"Oh, heck," said his playmate
cal tape, sticking it firmly to his skin at first. They always hope
that by the time this skin drops disdainfully, "don't pay any attenflesh.
"What ·a silly wish," she said. off they will be able" to take more · tion to that. My daddy went to
"You might almost as well wish froJU the burned person himself. college and he has a hard time payyou had a heart like a tree. Why, That's generally the way it works ing his bills, toQ !"
your skin is one of the most im- out."
portant organs of your body."
"If two people are identical washes the injury with blood.
Chester laughed. "Oh, I know twins, will the skin from one stay Then it contracts the blood vesit keeps me from falling out all in place on the other?" · Chester sels so· that a clot can form. This
over everywhere, but so would tree wanted to know.
clot attaches itself to the cut edges
bark."
"Yes, it will," Marie told him, and shrinks, pulling them togeth"It does lots of other things for "but that's the only time."
· er."
you," said l\1arie. "Your blood
"If I keep on getting myself
"And then a scab forms," said
vessels expand in hot weather and skinned, I'll wish I h.ad .an identi- Chester.
,
~
contract in cold weather, giving cal twin," said Chester.
"I know," said Marie, "but that
you goose flesh. This helps to · Marie smiled at him. ,.,or course, scab is · part, of the skin's healing
keep you cool in summer and warm I know you think you would ra- process. It protects the· injury
in winter."
ther not have the feeling that is in while beneath it new skin cells beChester mopped his forehead. your skin. Then you WOlflldn't gin to fill in. You should never
"Don't forget its sweat glands th~t hurt when you injured yourself," scrape it off. You slow the healopen up and cover you with per- she said. "But remember, with- ing and are likely to cause a scar."
spiration which cools you by evap- out' that feeling you wouldn't know
Chester was looking at his left
oration."
when you were holding the bat
hand where a small white spot
"Thinkipg of that makes me re- or when you had caught a ball unshowed. "I scraped that scab off,"
member that the skin stores water less 'you looked to see."
he said. ''I'll know better anoth;er
and fat for us the way a camel's
Chester rubbed the palms of his
time."
hump stores 'it for him," said Ma- hands together.. "It would seem
"Yes," said Marie, "we must
rie. "Without the surplus in the funny not to feel that, wouldn't it?"
always
remember that God didn't
skin we could go but a little while
"One final thing to remember,"
cause
us
to have scabs for nothing.' ~
without food or liquid."
Marie went on, "is the wonderful
"I'll remember," said Chester,
"I thought each person's skin way skin heals itself when its hurt.
was his very own, that it wouldn't In bad burns · it is gone, nothing "but right now I'm going back to
grow ·if it were grafted onto any- there to heal with. But· suppose finish that ball game."
With ·a thank you for Marie he
one else," . said Charles, "but I you cut or scrape yourself; ·the
read the ·other day that a · doctor skin goes to11work at once. It was out the door and gone.

a

P a g e T w e n t y - ·T w o
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Sunday Scho·ol L:esson------~-----------
•

Chri$fia~

Influence 1n Society

By RHEUBIN L. -SOU.T li, Pastor
Park Hill Church, NLR
Matthew 5:10-16; 13:31-35
Devotional - Philippians 1 :21-30
TEXT: Let your· light so shine befor·e men, that the'y may see your
good wo1·ks, and glorify your father
which is in heaven . .Matthew 5:16
· "THE FEAR of responsibility
is the weakness of our time." So
said a ·p rominent religious leader.
Our L 6 r d carefully places responsibility squarely upon the
shoulders of his followers. This
acc0untability is to be demanded
/
in every realm of life.

maximum Christian living and promised. There is at least one
witnessing. Are these not needeq other seve~e ·detriment tb a light
today? We }).ave all types of sub- t.hat shi:pes for Christ. This modstitution. As in the qay of our ern plague is inconsistency. In the
Lo:rd, the Phanisees· talked mucli language of today, it is the blowand acted little. So it is today. ing hot and then blowing cold in
Some replace commitment with our ·service to our Christ and our
criticism~
Nine-tenths · of today's church. .There is but one antidote.
.criticism is just a bad conscience A life "hid with Christ in God"
will shine before men and prove
having the fidgets.
our
love of our Lord.
:I'0o many of us replace officialism for dedication. If we can get
a ti·tle we feel we must be· dedi- Matthew 13:31-35- The seMatthew 5:1 0-16-The perse- cated. ·Compare these with the cret but mighty power of a
cution and privilege of the loyal stateinertts of Christ, "Ye are the Christian testimony.
salt of the earth." Salt has a. de- . H~ving considered the glories
Chris..tian.
finitive
place in our lives. It and trials of the Christian witWE ARE now at the close of
stands
against
corruption and pre- ness, we now consider the way this
that segment of the Sermon on the
serves
for
the
future.
More· than witness can work. It has a great
Mount usually 'Called "the Beatithi's,
it
serve~
as
a
purifying
agent. capacity for growth and for influtt\des." T h e s e congratulations
Remember
how
Elisha
used
the ence. Two brief but highly reveupon the individuals concerned
are terminated by a blessing rife salt to clean the impurity of the l.a tory parables are used. Certain
with dangerous potentiality. The water. Do yo\1 so count for the .p rinciples are held in common by
word "persecuti0n" carries an un- Lord? For · there is an ominous both teachings. ·The grain of muspleasant connotation with it. But ring to the. judgment upon useless tard seed must be willi~g to die
tha.t persecution will come is salt. It is worth nothing; it is · before it can flower into the full
clearly the statement of this text. cast out and men use it as a base · gr(:)wn herb. The leaven must be
It is further elaborated that none for a path· upon which to walk. willing to lose its identity that the
might be deceived. The word here I~ your ·life a lighthouse 'f01' God? whole lump might be leavened.
What is the application for
for "persecuted" means not merely Have you accepted the responsimen who have passed through a bility for your influence? The today? God demands fully surcertain experience. These will bear Christian life is a position of· high rendered lives. With a life that
the abiding traces of this persecu- trust. It is a "city set on a ·hill.'' is dedicated completely to His will,
tion in their character. The three But our .text- indicates that a ·ra- God has a . starting point from
descriptive words, "revile," "per- diant Christian life, hid as it which to move toward the claimsecute," 'and "say . . . evil," are should . be in Christ, will show its ing of the hearts of others. The
developmental in meaning. These light all over the world. The Kingdom of God is not present in
involve persistent relentless . perse- Christian life that radiates such all its power in society save as it
cution by word and deed, every beauty and : such power is well starts from the seed or the leaven
of one life. This one affects othconceivable calumny and invention pleasil)g to O!Jr Lord.
S(')me try to hide this lig_ht anl\ ers ; these others affect society.
of malicious, improbable lies. Terrible thought, isn't• it? But our reap a harvest of the troubled But notice what results come when
Lord always_played fair with his soul. How do we hide it? We, like the Christian is willing to pay the
.
followers. He hid nothing from Joseph of Arimathea, may hide price.
them. This is to be the price. of our witness out of fear. UnconThe small seed becomes a great
complete discipleship. But what cern may be the blight of your herb. From a very small leaven,
of the reward for remaining true? soul. Do you see the need of light the whole of the baker's bread is
It is the great reward punctuated in today's dark world? Perhaps permeated. Do we believe our'
by the historical knowledge that your life is compromised in some liv.es can count for so much? Do
all of God's prophets have been so way with that of 'the world.
we so practice it? This ·working
treated.
The most unhappy, quarrels'ori:J.e may be quiet and hidden. from the
.<We~· nQw have ·ill' -parabolic four people in . the worl:d are ,those eyes of · some, ·but in ~ tirrte the re.,.
applicator;w lessons: for this call to Christians whos.e . witness: i;; com.: suits will be manifest . .: ·• -. ·
May ; 12, 1.9 G;o _
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By BERNES K. SELPH , Th. D.
Pastor, 1st Baptist Church, Benton

Dan Taylor
BAPTIST.S . have always em~
phasized the importance of the
individual in religion; and indiv i d u a 1 s have
stood out prominent 1 y in the
Baptist cause.
Dan Taylor, of
Yorkshire, · England, is' an example. Born of a
miner, Dan began
working in the
oR. SELPH
mines when he
was 5 years old. He was sturdy
of frame, ·intelligent, and promised great native abilities.
Converted under the Wesleyan
revival, he began visiting the sick
and leading. prayer meetings. His
.zeal and ability encouraged his

Clear Creek Ripples
A SEMINARY Ex't ension Center has been established at Clarksville in Clear Creek Association.
The first class met March 28.
Fourteen preachers, laymen and
ladies enrolled for the first eighteen hour course in, "The Heart of
Hebrew History."
An Advisory 'Board of four is
responsible for various phases of
work in the operation of the Center. They are: Rev. George Domerese, pastor of 2nd Church,
Clarksville; Rev. Elmer Linton,
pastor of Central Church; Altus ;
Rev. Ben Haney, pastor of 1st
Church, Ozark; and Rev. Vernon
Cavender, pastor of Webb City
Church near Ozark.
There are four approved instructor~ or teachers for the Ex-

brethren to ask him to preach.
He preached his first sermon in
a dwelling near Halifax, September, 1761.
Thinking he might be enrolled
among the regular preachers, lead~
ing Methodists urged hiin to visit
Mr. Wesley. But Mr. · Taylor did
not approve of some things in the
Methodist discipline and doctrine.
About midsummer, 1762, he severed all connections. with this religious body.
Because of his view on the
atonement, the Particular Baptists
would not accept him, and · he
could not agree with the General
Baptists. He started the "New
Connection Baptists."
He was the life and soul of the
movement. His popularity led to
success. The vrork faltered when
he withdrew his support.
His vigorous mind did not rest
.u ntil hJ had educated himself. His..
bod~r seemed incapable of fatigue,
his labors unbelievable. If something needed doing, he did it.
.{\.ssociations receiveq his let-

ten;; churches heard his charges~
ministers were assisted by the educational fund he established in
1796. The Theological .Semiriary
organized in 1798 had his guiding ··
hand, and the Gene1·al Ba.ptist
Magazine was begun by him.
.
Up and down England he trav . .·
elled 25,000 miles. He preached
constm1tly, . a sermon every night
·a nd three on Sunday. On speciai
occasions he would p·each several
times a day . . His iabors equalled
or surpassed ' thvse of John Weslt;Y.•
A story illustrates his indomi:.
:table will and energy. "At one
time he th.o ught he would go blind.
Appalled at this idea, he decided
to learn the whole Bible 'by heart'
so that he might pre[,ch the gospel
when his sight W8.s gone. Much
of this task was accomplished before he learned his eye trouble
could be corrected and he would
see."
Mr. Taylor died in his 78th year
while sitting in his chair. Suddenly, as a meteor, he burned
out. •

tension Center. They are Rev.
S. A. Wiles, former missi.o nary of
the association; Rev. Charles
Chesser, pastor of the Kibler
Church near Alma. Rev. Paschal
C. Church, pastor of 1st Church,
Clarksville. Rev. Ben Haney, pastor of 1st Church, Ozark.
Eugene Walker of Clarksville is
Registrar-Treasurer. Paul E. Wilhelm. associational missionary, is
director.

sociational workers· assisting with
the Clinic were: Mrs. Charles
Holloway, Nursery Department;
Mrs. Paul E. Wilhelm, Beginner ,
Department; Mrs. Faber L. Tyler,
Primary Department; Mrs. A. · A.
Jones, Junior Department; Mrs.
Ben Haney, Intermediate Depart.,.
ment. - Paul E. Wilhelm, Missionary,

VACATION Bible School
Clinic held at 1st Church, Ozark,
Clear Creek Association, recently
enrolled a total of 184, representing 19 churches of the association.
Ten standard schools will be ~t
tempted this year. Rev. Ben
Haney, . pastor of 1st Church,
Ozark, is associational Sunday
School superintendent. Other as-

· A

FIRST MORTGAGE REAL ESTATE BONDS FOR SALE

The First Baptist Church
SPERRY, OKLAHOMA
P. 0. Box 547
Phone FI 2-7221
Offers First Mortgage Real Esta'te 6% Interest Bear.i ng
Bonds in denominations of $100.00, $250.00, $500.00 and
$1000.00 ranging length from 1 ,year to 14 years.
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